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We All' Mourn 'It is hard' to realize that our 
Our Great Loa. dear friend, and brother, 
President Daland has been called away from 
his important li fe work, here, to the home 
prepared for the faithful in the better land. 
God only knows how we can do without 
him in a time when loyal, efficient" self-
sacrificing men are so greatly needed. ' 

Our hearts go out in deepest sympathy 
for the'loved ones in the darkened home; 
for the college bereft of its efficient leader 
while facing a most critical perio~ in its 
life; and for the denomination that sorely, 
needs 'the service of the tried and ,true in 
these critical tiniest 

A .note from Pastor Jordan announced 
that the funeral services would be simple on 
the day of burial, and that appropriate me
moria.l services would come later. "A special 
lnemorial service was held on Sabbath Day 
at the· :Western Associaton;, and that asso
ciation sent a night letter message of love 
and sympathy to the bereaved ones in Mil
ton. 

Nile in. Friendahip On June ,23 a dozen 
WeStern. A .. ociation delegates and visitors 
A Walk In Dreamland 'were taken by auto-
mobile from the Erie station in Friendship, 
N. Y., to the little 'village of Nile, two and 
a half miles away. 

• Nile was' the, editor's boyhood home. 
Here his early school days were spent with 

, a fine company of boys and g~rls who~<\ lif~
influences had much to i do WIth shapIng hIS 
future. The memory-world is full today 
with scenes and ,personalities of other days, 
as we tread the streets of a community of 
strangers, look,ing almost in vain for some 
familiar face. 

.We are walking' in dreamland. A few' 
little old homes would seem, real enough 
if we could only see some signs of the loved 
ones whose familiar faces greeted us more 
than fifty years ago. Other homes have 
grown so weather worn and· seem so 
changed, that, one can hardly expec~' to hear 
the voices, of those who dwelt In them 
when/they were new. 'Hereand there an 
aged form with face marked' by the fur~ows 

(' , ' 

\, 

'\ ' ":" 

. of time; with, head frosted by many win
ters, 'and with step slowed down by age, 
ventures to say: "Good nl0rning, Tlheo
dore," and after a moment of hesitation we 
recognize op.e Who J11Qved in the happy com-' 
p~ny of our early conlpanions. Or it tnay 
be that when such a' one approaches we 
hear the words:' "Isn',tthis Theodore Gar-' 
diner?" or,"Don't you remember ,me?" and 
v.'e have to find some clue to identify before 
we can recall the nanle or guess' right as , ..., 
to who it is . 

There, stands the 6ldNile schoolhouse 
'Where early friendships 'endeared boys and 
girls to one anQther, but it 'really looks as 
though it had settled into the ground, so 
small and' flat does it seem! . We used to 
think it was a fine large' house; but ,now 
it does not seern possible th~t so many boys 
and girls as we used" to see there, could, 
possibly be crowded into' it. And, how did, 
so many boys ev~r play "porn-porn-pull .. 

'away" on that little school yard? 
Tinle, like distance, gives perspective to, 

everything. In'the far back grpund of any 
picture,:' 'with true perspective, objects 
dwindle into insignificance as compared with 
those in the near foreground. So it must 
be in memory's pictu~es which time lias por-
trayed. ' ' ' 

''hi e arrivetl in Nile nlore than half a day 
early for. the meetings. And so, after .. lunch 
the editor stole away for a dreamland walk 
all bv himsel f. Yonder cutting the 'western 
sky-line i" the ridge of a. high hill, Cl: mile, 
and ahal£ ,away, where bes the -old home- , 
farm. At the far end of this ridge is the 
woods once called.' "The sugarbusli", and 
beyond thft lies the 'pasture.' where' once 
our cows and colts roamed' at will. There 
in that wood we gathered the sap and boiled 
the sugar; neari by, are the fair, fields from 
which we helped to dear off the forests, 
and over those fields we dr:ove' the mower'; 
and'there' we,., stacked ' the 'hay.' Morning_ 
and evening, 'we milked the"cows and -car,ed 
for the stock irithe' two-barns by the house 
on the hillsid~all of which buildings, are 
just over the ridge out of l sight from the 

-" \ . 
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streets of Nile. "'The ",cI-esire .iQsee tlie~e; forms' a~d:" h~ar' the." voices ofihdse .~ho 
· and to roam once more over. those old pas- once sang within these walls the precious 
tures and meadows, and to seek . again the songs of redeeming love, and'Yhose loving 
deep cool shade of that woodland, was too care kept our feet from straying away from 
strong to be resisted, even 'ona hot June duty's path. Again we could hear the voice 
afternoon. So away we went over the road of our first pastor, Dr. Platts,. preaching 
that once .led home;. up the hill where "us from the text: "Labor not for the meat 

; . boys" used to risk lif.e and limb in coast: which perisheth, but' f.or the meat which 
, ing, ,even to the dear' old home which shel- endureth unto everlasting life, which the 

tered father and mother and seven brothers Son of man shall give unto you; for him 
and sisters more than' 'fifty years ago., that hath God the Father sealed." There 
, .Don't you think: we .are right in calling was something about that sermon which so 

· thIS our dreamland walk? , Life is 'made up fixed this text in mind that we have never 
of such dreams as w,e had that afternoon. . 
Happy is he whose (ii·e~ms of other days forgotten it. We do not remember a sen-

.. are all pleasant dreams.' In ~every home, tence of the sermon itself; but there' was 
today where dwell boys and girls and fathers something about' the earnest~ess of the man, 
and .mothers doing the various duties of . the well-known tone of voice, and the ap
home ~fe, the d~y-dreams of future years pearance of Dr. Platts in the pUlpit that,. 
are beIng determIned; The loved ones in Sabbath morning which made a picture in' 
o~r homes are making the material which memory's halls that will alwavs abide~ 
WIll by a~d. by give colDting, either bright ~rom these thoughts of the blessings 
a~d beauttf~l or dark and gloomy, to the whIch came to us through, this church, it 
pIctures whIch me~ory will certainly paint, was easy and natural to think of~ the influ
-al~ys' true to life-when life's'sunsetences in denominational life which had their 
draweth near. '. sources here. This was the second' church 

. ·Happy will it be for, those who dwell organized in the \Vestern Association and 
together in the home life of today, if they in three years from the fifteenth o"f' next 

· can be made to ~ea!ize that in their early Sep~enlber, it can celebrate its one hundredth 
. years they are bUIldIng the house in which anmversary. , 

they ,?ust li-ye when. they grow old. , In the spring of 1826, two years after 
It IS pOSSIble so to' . live in these passing the church was organized, Walter' B.Gillette 

years ·that all the memory-picture.$ of old made the journey, mostly on foot,'from. 
age may· be full of beauty. We cart notsouthem New Jersey to Friendship, N.Y. 
avoid living, by. and by ~ in the house of our He was not then a Christian. One year 
day-dreams wh.lch we have built i~ -earlier / later. he .re.turned to New Jersey and was 
years. There IS a .lot o·f comfort In store marrIed In March, 1827. Soon he and his 
for tho~e whose earl~ home life has been wife came to. "South Branch Corners"-' 
filled WIth pleasant thnigs. Thank God for now Ni.le-I1?aking the journey with all their • 
homes where the sweet perfume of. mother- possess~ons, In a :wagon over which they had 
love ,fills all the years. to come WIth frag- ImprOVIsed. a whIte canvas top. Thatsum-

· ,ra11:ce. Thank G?d for homes where the me~ a reVIval strengthened the little flock 
happy ,days of chtldhood are so sweet that' .so It was. able to' build the· first house of 
the m~mory of them will ever be like 'bird· worship. In November, 1828, Brother Gil,;. 
songs In a world of beC\uty. . lette W;ClS baptized by Elder John Greene, 

and before the year was ended his wifeac- ' 
cepted Christ. The church called him to 
be its ·deacon. In 183'1 a 'precious reviTal 
added fifty to the church. In this work 
Broth~r Gillette carried a'large part. 'From 

W~stem 'Association "I love tb tell the 
The .Cb~rcb. at Nile story' " was a good be-
-A Bit of HIstory , I, •. , • f h' · gtnnlng song or. t e 
-association in this dear old church at Nile. 
-rrhe afternoon's .experience~ and this song, 
'which was such a favorite one here in ~the 
~ays of our boyhood,:. naturallY' turned our 
lhoughts toward' the : ~tory bf, this' cQurch 
where our fathers' wq~shiped, and' in which 
w~ found the Saviot. ,,' '. . 

, . In triemory'sviSion Iwe l.coUld see again the 

't~at tIme on as a lay evangelist God blessed 
hIS ~ork~ ~nd. fiila.!ly on )\fay 28, '1832, he' 
was ordaIned In N tIe to the gospel' ministry 
py Elders .John Greene, Joel Greene and' 
Spencer Sweet. " , ... 

The Western Association held fts . first 
annual s~ssion' at . Nile.' . It 'was"organized ·in 

, . 

, 
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September,' 1836. ~ighty~five 'years ago, and IF===' =' :::;:=:::===========:;1 
WalterB. Gillette was its first clerk. ' . 
"Beginning with· Rev. Walter B. ,Gillette 

tlie Nile church has given' eight minister~ 
to the denomination:· Reverends Walter B 
Gillette, A,. A. F. Randolph, James L. Scott: 
Alonzo G. Crofoot, Henry N. Jordan, E .. 
Adelbert Witter, Alva A. Place' a.ndTheo-

. dore L. Gardiner. . 
,?ut. from the Nile church have gone eight 

, Ch~lstlan women for minister's wives: Mrs. 
E'uphemia Allen Whitford wife of Rev 
Oscat: D.. Whitford; Elnor~ Gardin~ Cro~ 
foot; Arlie Clarke Huffman; Sara Gardiner 
Davis; Lo~isa Gardiner Still~an;. Emily 
Place GardIner, and Eva GardIner Jordan, 
and Mrs. Ruth S.Place. .J ' 

>, 

EIGHTY~FtFm !CODENCEMENT' 
OF ALFRED ':UNlVERSITYI 1 ' , , ~ '" . 

Alfred Di1iv~rsity's eighty-fifth annual 
commencement has been one of th~ best in 
• its hi~tory. The fraternity houses, the· girl's 
dormltory and the homes in Ithe village have 

, opened their doors and made room for the 
guests 'who have come to pay·a visit t~ ,the 
college in the hills,. There has been a hustle 
and bustle, a greeting of old friends and a 
meeting of new; theflet have been good-bys 
as students departed for their hOfues in 
every part of the State, and good-bys of 

College 'Numbers We are glad to ,announce. those others ,who will 'not come back again 
that the copy for two college ,numbers of to study; there have.been plays and lunch
the RECORDER have come to hand which leons and teas and picnics; sermons, ad:a 
will make it rather easier for us for' a week dresses and receptions until no minute "has 
or two, all of which comes in a good time. be-en empty or unpro~table. 
The m~in part . of this issue is given' to 
·Alfred .. Next week, look for Salem's mes-
s~ges. . 

The main writ~·up of the' sessions ;of the' 
W estern Association will come in due time. 
All _three .associations this year- have· been 
amon~ 1:h~ very best.'. An e~cellent. spirit 
preVaIled In them all~ and the feeling of 
loyalty' to the Foward' Movement was 
~arked in, every :session where .. that ques
bon,came to the front. 

C.E. CONVENTION IN NEW'YORK 
'·TheWorld's Christian Endeavor Conven

. tion, 'Is" to be held. in New. York CIty, July 
6-11, at the .Armory on East 34th Street, 
near Park Avenue.' , . 

It .is expected tnat a considerable' hum-

ANNUAL' SERMON 
" Principal EsleF. Randolph, of Great 
Kills, gave the 'twentieth' annual sermon 
before tbe Christian Associations last ~Sab
·b~th n;Iorning at th¢· First· Alfred Church, 
taking as his message .to the graduating 
class, "For What Is Your Life?" . His ser .. 
mon on the real 'purpose of life and _what 
it .should mean to, every man and woman, 
was thoughtful .and'given wilth force. .: 

, President· B. C. Davis gave' the invoca-
tion, and a. vocal duet,"A Song of ,Praise", 

· was rendered by Miss Zaneta Dibble .and 
Prof. Ray W. Wingate~ Rev. A. Clyde 
Ehret read a passage of Scripture and there 
w'as another vocal seltection bv Leona Place 
Jones, "lAm The Good' ShePIrerd." 'Dur..; 
ing; the pfferi,ng .servi~e the choir sang uT~ 
D L d ' " ' eum: au amus.· '. . I 

~berof Seventh Day . Baptists will be in 
attendance as delegates. Denominational 
conferences will be a feature of the 'coriveh
tion. ,f Rev. H. N. Jordan is arranging for 
a conference for our delegates to be held 'BACCALAUREATE SERMON 
on' . Friday morning from 9-10.30 at some PRESIDENT, BOOTHE' C.- DAVIS 
aSSIgned place. . ' , ,,' 
'On Sabbath afternoon at 3~30, a;'Seyenth Text: Ephesians 6:' 7. ' , 
Day .Baptis~ 'mee~ing is'to be held atJud- "With gooQ will, doing serVice." 
son MemOrIal church, where our New York' "Good will" is the glad song which .the 
congregation usually" assembles .. A- good ;·~ngels sang~o herald the coming <?flthe 
program has been arranged; and every Sev- Prince of Peace. .','. '.~ . 

. enth Day Baptist within the vicinity ofN ew ~e '~Cl:~,~' ~'aihong" men . to' serve; to minis-
. York is: invite4: to., attend this meeting,.:' . t¢r:·:· an4 ,not t,o D~, ~iriist~red unto '; to giVe. 
'. ' " • ' • '. a • ''', .': • \.: \ ,I ~";. fI,:., \ J . ~ 

. , :. . \, ,',. ;: J., L.'.S~. , .. : :'~Com.pile,d 'frq~. F~a,;,; ~~x. ,.a.n'd· ~tr~d' s~.:~ 
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tip' hl~ c~m'£ort,~iiis iife" and himseU', -that heart, too ehtsive for figures; ',and acid,tests, 
others might 'be; sa:ved and blesseq~bf 'hi~' yet eS3'ential to culture. Is it then' cap'able 
'good will and his service.. ' ", of" demonstration?' And if so, how and 

" "Gowi' ,Will" 'is called ~'love," when it is' with what means? Let us make ,the ,study: 
said that "love, suffereth long and is kind.'" under the following heads: 
~ove was said bY Henry Drummond to be I., Intellectual Ilhlmination ot:' Edttca-
the "greatest thing in the w~r1d." " tion. 
, The following lines from Edward How-' B'rowning likens good will or love to light, 
ard Griggs slightly adap~ed, tell the story of namely, that immaterial quality by which 
love or' good ~il1, as he sees it. order and symmetry and beauty are reveal-
"There is only one" song in the robin's breast" ed, and fear and discord and, danger are 

Arid one that the brown thrush sings; removed. He says, in "Shah Abbas": 
<eIn the music that comes from the ringdove'snest, "You groped your way, across my room in the ' 
, Ever one cadence rings." " ,drear dark dead of night;, ' ' ' 
"There is only one thought in the pOet's brain, At each fresh step a stunible was; but, once your 

As be sings to the brave and free; , lamp alight, , "'; ,"" ' 
'''There is only one word' in the Minstrel's strain", Easy and plain you walked again: so soon all 

" ,The word that my heart tells thee." wrong grew right! , 
\ ' 

, C'The Wk>rd that echoes o'er meadow and grove, 
, And- goes 'from tne td thee, 

, Is love, love. and forever love, , 
, My love, 0 man, for thee." ~ 

I _would like to elucidate for this senior 
class, at this baccalaureate' occasion, the 
good will which' is the basic motive for 
service; and show how essential it is for 
any well ordered life' and how it may be ac
quired and preserved, and made effective ,in 
service. - It is for Ithis, reason that I have 
chosen to speak upon the theme G-ood Will 
and Service. 

Fraternity, friendship, fidelity and service 
have their Fise in good will. Industry; com
merce, and government are built upon good. 
will. Religion is essentially an expression 
of good will. !' -

~ For four years college" men and women 
~njoy . the fellowships, associations, bene
-fits, and blessings of college life and college 
lnstruction~ 

,No college wa3 ever founded without 
:good will on the part of those who, gave 
their "money for its buildings, its endow
'ments, and its eq'uipments. No real teach
"er ever gave ,to his students \rorthwhile in-
struction, \vho was not prompted to service 
-by good will. No student 1ms fulfilled the, 
"vision of enlarged equipmeIllt for service, 
-who has not drawn deeply from the pure, 
:water3 of good, will. ' 

You can not put good will into a test 
tube and give it a physical analysis., Yott 
can not measure its bulk in cubic inches in 
the soul, and, figure out, mathematically its 
groW1~h during these four years of college ' 

, life~ It is rather a spiritual quality of the 
, - , 

• 

What lay on floor to trip your, feet,? '~~h: ~ob-
ject, late awry, _ : " 

'Looked fitly placed,_nor proved offence"to'fo'qting 
free-for why? ' 

,The Lamp showed all, discordant late, gt:"ow~sim-
pie s~metr)'. ' , , . ' " ' ~ 

,Be love your hght, and trust your gUlde,wlth 
these explore my heart!" ' 

No obstacle to trip you then~ strike hand/sand, 
souls apart! ' "' " ,',' ' 

Since rooms and hearts are ,furnished ", so,-light 
shows you-needs love start ?',' " 

, So, while you' can not'measure,"or:'W'eigh 
or analyze good will, it is not less real or 
vital or effective in human life, when v.iew ... 
ed as light. " '. 
, You can not gild gold or illuminate th~ 
'"un. ,They are themselves excelleneeunal-· 
loyed, and light undiffused. G09d will ',' is 
gol den light.' " 

Browning's figure of good will as light, 
suggests the close relationship between edu- ' 
cation and good will. If good will is light, 
it is realized only through education. Mere 
,emotion is not light. It may be only hys .. 
terics., EmOltion that impels to unintelligent 
action may be damaging, deadening, des
tructive. T:hJe rage or frenzy which leads 
to murder and su:icide often ma3querades 
under the title of love. It justifies disap:
pointment, resentment and c'rime by calling 
it love unrequited.,. , 

,But if love' and good will are illumina
tion, 3:D-d not' darkness, such conduct as 
leads to cri~ is wanting in all essentials 
of good will. I t is the absenoe of light. 

lIhe motto of our Alma Mater is~'Fiat 
Lux"-(Let ,there be light). ' T~at motto 
iJ also the title 'of our college paper~ ,Al
fred has always stood for light. Its educa-
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tesy, . then it is prepared for the construc- -inal: 'logic' and fundamental '~ath~mattcs. 
tive prc>gr3!tn of service. ' '~. '!~'hesel"were the "bulk ,of a' universIty" ~u~~ , 
. It now 'remains' for Us to try topotnt -rICU urn.,' , ' ' , ',' ' ... 
oti,tthe nature of that service for men ~ndThese subjects have played' Sman part in 
:women not graduatingfrom col!ege ~~~dst your education. I studied, in college, a 
',the extraordinary conditions whtch, ~lvt1!Za- "great deal of Latin and ~ Greek.. I r~c.om~ 
tion presents in L~is country at thts bme mended ~hem· to my chtldren lnmodtfied 
'of, unrest and· Bolshevist propaganda, No doses, but they. chose otherwise f~r, the 
greater challenge ever confront~d brave Inost part. Most of you ~:ave touched the 

classics lightly if at all., , 
so;~ a vivid picture of· changed ideals of To the representative of th~ old sc~~, 

. education a.nd of patriotism, in this co un- who has not kept in touc~ w1th ~he Sptr1~ 
f . I' , o·f mOdern education, your educatIon looks 

try within the lifetime 0 ~,slng e genera- ll'ke c'haos and confusion. It seems to have 
tiort, I r,eier you to the, article. of Pr~fes- I 
sor- Woodbridge of Columb1a,. e~t1t1ed lost regard for precedent an'd tradition. ,~ 
"ACfter ,Thirty .. five Yea~s," appeanng In the has' discarded any background of commQn 
· June number of the Atlan~ic M o!"thly. ,standards or measurement of Values, Few 

In educational content, 1n'soclal outlook, of you are educated alike, ~nd f~wer of 
and in methods of serviCe, college gradu- those who come. aft~r you WIll. be ,educat-, 
ates of 1921 differ more widely fro~ your led alike. Jihe coUege education, no longer 
'£a~ers and 'grandfathers, than they drff~red brings all men into a common philosophy, 
from the Pilgrim fathers or the R'evolutton.- of'life or into ,any dose intellectual likeness 
aryf·athers.' / '.' . ' 'and similarity. . '. 

'The conve'ntional,' hberal educatton' of On the coiltrary, men are nOw dlfferenb-
half a century ago was the classlcal educ~- ' a{-ed not more from the 'non'-educated world, 

: tion. The classical languages and ma~he- tha~' from each other by' their' education. 
, rrlatics made up the bulk' of th~t educatIon. "They now·map and, chart, each his own in
',It was the sam'e type' of rouca!tion that had tellectual voyage for himself. You have had 

, f th d 'Into ·,to d~c1·de each, for yourself what constitut.es' been in vorrne or a' ousan years. c; 

the molds ~f classical learning, civilization for you' a liberal education and pr?ceed. 1n
had poured its, t~ought, in ~uch the sam.e dependently to get it, while the world g~~s ' 

'fC?rm, generation afte.r generation down unttl on debating the relative valu~s of the dtf- , 
about the time that you wefle horn. , ' fereht suhj ects ofa widelyd1vergent ,elec-
, The dawning of 'tJle twentieth cent}lry _ tive curriculum. ' , 
,saw the' beginning of a trans f ormatton, I :ha.ve cal.l1ed your at#ention to these, 
, '\V'hich,. hastened by ~he great World War, 'facts at first~tart1ing and disconcerting, 
Jbas'descended like an avalanche upon edu- . parti~ulai"ly" to those \lot deeply .familiar 
· 'cational material, civil and political ideals, with the problem of modern education, that 
'and notions and inethods of welfare work. ,I may point out, more clearly the great and 
.,' The world ofN apoleon, Queen Victoria, ',unique advantages which yo~ ~av~ for ,ser
Bismark, and' Franz, Joseph has passed . vioe in'this pre3ent day, by virtue of your 

, away; likewise the world of ,Berkeley and . diversified education, 'if only 'you have;, the 
Byron, Ruskin and Em,erson.. , '. uni.fying princ~ple <?f good will, w~ich I a~ 

The American statesmansh1p of H'amtl- tryIng to elUCIdate. ..,' 
~ ton ... ~dams and Webster; and of Lincoln ' I should not fail, however, 1n ~urnlng to 
and Garfield and McKinley i~ vanishing; ~ the new pro~lems and. the ad~ptat1~n _o~ t~e 

-·"1ikewise'the A,merican education of ~ark '~ new :e~ucat.lon, to add a, further. ,word . of 
Hopkins, Elipholet Knott, Timothy DWight, ,comme~d~t1~ for L'1Je. g:eat service wh~~ 

· Charles G. Finney, Charles W. Elliott and 'the ,~l,d cla.~sl~al ed~cat'~o.n r~dered, dun~g 
J onalhan .Allen. ' '. ': . the' centun,es. ~n wh1ch It made. u~ 'th!e btt!k 

· " ' The' old education tra1ned men 1n the 'of the cumculum. I t was a s~~<?lar~~lp 
" same "subjects and by the saine pro~esses; ~rect~d from the ~s?es of ~~d cr:lhz~t1ons • 
~. the' mastery of the: fundamentals of lan- ' who,se ',langua~es, hteratur~, art, ,la~vs and 
· guag~rammar, historY~ -government, art . g()vern~nt~ had be~ the fine~~ the ~orld 
!,:-aila:laws' o'f construction, ,idiom and vocab- - 'haq yet ,see!l. ,~The '~ld' ~d?~at1o~ ~wa.; .t~e , 
-'lulary';: the aticierit, civiliia!tions; 'with', for- ~',effort to ,plant 'toto the western world, :Just 
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emerging '(rom barbarism, something of ~he America where any man defines America 
ideals, .tastes, and civilization'of the ancient ,and Americanism ,for hi~3elf .... 
(;re~ks aij,d Romans, as these had. been ' There never before exi~ted a nation any-
inodified by Christianity. This transplant- where so co smopolittan , so diversified in 

'. i~g- of culture was attempted among groups 'language, in culture, o~ lack of culture, iIi ' 
of Europeans and ,then Americans who ideals of government, ethics and religion. 
were homogeneous , and unified, peoples, Furthennore, men, of this generation or 
whose races were seldom mixed, and whose this new! America-' men of this senior class, 
tl~tional' bou.ndaries were seldom crossed. --'-have crossed the sea, to Europe, and have 
Early America was' mainly a Spanish colony nlingled with all of' E:urope,and much of 
in one part of. 'the continen~, and an English Asia, in the' conflict of nations;, you have 

, colony in another. foughlt side by side with these old world 
' So education continued its local and na- peoples for the overthrow of world tYr:anny. 

tional service. This classical education pro· This generation has been churned and, 
, duced under these conditions the great },ead-, broken and thrown together in new blen4s 
ers of· Modern Civilization:; leader3, not of world fragments until our onlY,likeness 
only in letters at\d in art, but in democracy is uruVlersal differenoe. " 
and in religion, That education ha~ laid 'Every theory and philosophy and ism in 

, the founda!tion for everything that is most all the world is thrown up to the surface 
, preCious' in our civilization, It has made . and is crying its wares. Every' science and 

possible 'the ,leadership' which lhiaS given us art and trick of legerdemain has come in 
not.only a great country, with its democratic for its airing.' , . 
government, but its colleges :and universi- , Now what can edu~ation do for such a 
tie's, its technical and professional '.5chools, world, in such a generaltion, and in such an 
and the great public schoQI, system. So. America?, I f the only p0ssible answer is, , 

,that however Httle you may care to follow "Witb good will, render 'service," it is time
, in ,the path of the classical learning, you 1>, to point out how your education, t,1.e edu
are after all indebted to it for the' progress cation of' your generation-peculiarly fits 
that has lifted us from the barbarism of you to meet the 'task. '," C 

---Media.eyal Europe, and the savagery of the The education, qf your day is more' iri-
native American ·trihes. Practically ·every dividual anddiversifiled than any e~ucation 
great scholar 'in Europe and America up in ;the past Neither the coHege nor the 
to thietwentieth centtirywas a clas3icist, student is t4e, slave of ,tradition. Theory, 
- But now we livle in a day which is rest- m'ethod and' curriCulum, must all alike' sub
less and revolutionary. It is, a day which mdt to the test of efficiency, rather than 
craves the new and, distrusts the old. It the' test 'of traditional Ot'thodoxy~ Such an, 
isa day wh~n men ar.e eager! with th~ thrill ,education is well adapted to meet, sift, sort 
of. trying out the new, and impatient of , and classify the numberless ne\v, progreS
djscipline by experiences o~ the past. sive, revolutionary or anarchistic' theories of. 

The A'merica of today is no longer an society and government; or fearlessly to. 
English colony as it. was when our Revolu- evaluate any r.eactionary or Itraditional Li.e
tionary ,father.5 won American Independ- ories' ,or tendencies whieh may claim the 
ence; or when our Civil War fathers fought sole right of mastery over things that are -, 
to pres~rvej the unity of tIre nation. Amer- neW" and unusual, merely· because they have 
ica is no longer the land oJ the descendants" the precedent of age. ,Education has al;'
of the Mayflower or of the sons and daugh- rived at' a time when it' can not accept the 
terso£ ·th<t" ,Revolution. new just because h is new, or the oldjmere-
- For more than:a:generation, America has lybecause it is old. Each must ,,pass the 
.been the' "land of oppol1tunity," for- every test of reason,. and adaptation to new and 
oppressed I1!ation of', a worn, and ,weary chang;ed conditions.' . ' ' , . 
world, We have 'been, trying .theexperi- ""The widening" ra~ge of the ~urriCulum, 
ment of ,making' a nation out- of peoples the- great,' variety, ()f.subjects possible, the 
'with' no common history, anJd no ,'other system' of' free electiOn,' the> mitigling' of 
bonds of: unity than the :co:mmon ,ambition' groups' of 'cosmopolit~n ch~racter,' ~tudent 
of' each to ,seize' upon his clm.noe in, the 'new s:el f,-goverririlent ':withln ,::the --largest ,reasoit~ 
world~, : Now ,-we" 'i, ~ave :,a' 'conglomerate able' limits, the honor" sy'stem;; these ., ariel' 
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nJany other things make your education ~et~ 
ter adapted to' grapple-' with the pe£uhar, 
varied restless and stirring problems of our 
day than "any cloistered cu1t~re i~ the das-. 
sics of antiquity could' possIbly be, and to 
do for. your generation what no other 'edu-
cation could possibly do. .' '. 
" A!bove everything else, education IS .for 
service, Service is chiefly limited to th~ gen
eration in which it lives. To serve l~ the 
. most efficient way, it m~st know it~ genera
tion be a part of ItS generation and 
comprehend. the spirit, the upward long-
'ings,and the needs . ~nd .. dang~rs of 
its' generation. l1 ntraditIonal, ,:aned and 
unsymmetrical as y~ur education often 
is, it seems to me adapted to meet these new 
and exacting modern demands, better than 
any other fomi of edu,cati011I n;a'y be ,expect
ed to do because, of Its elasticIty, freed<?m' 
of choice, 'varied point of v~ew, and prac-
tical adaptability. . . 
. The' one necessary and indispensable con
dition to education for . such service, the one 
thing with which it ~~l succeed, al?-4 .with
out which it must faIl, IS the prereq~islte of 
'O"ood will. To tihlis your. attention has al
~eady been directed in this sermon: . 

Good' will prompts to the serV10e eve:-y 
alumnus owes his' Alm~ Mater, and upon 
which she is dependent for her very life. 
'Vith good will you will render that service. 

• Your Alma Mater, with m·any other col
'-1eges~ is just now. in the crisis of meet
ing new opportunitIes, and new demands. 
She needs the help of every alumnus. 

Good will will endear you in ,the affec
tions of your fellows, among whom you 
nlust be leaders in enlightenment and pro
gress because of your education. Good 
will wil~ give you the confidence and <:o-op
eration of your friends,. ~d ~ill d~sarm 
your enemies. . Good WIll Ill?mlnates 
duty, clarifies motIve, s~tens achievement 
and floods the soul with the 10Vie· of God. 
, May Heaven endow you all richly with 

good will, and abundantly bless your la~ors 
in every walk o,f lifeJ that you m~y achie~e 
the maximUm· of service. May It· be satd 
of you all, as' by and by, men shall rev.itew 
yeur lives, "Wi!h ~ood will, doi.ng servtce,; 

. he blessed human1ty and· glonfied God. 
God bless·you and keep you in, his ever

lasting love, and make you strong to d() 
service, with love and good will alwa~s ~n 
y~itrbearts.. • 

," ... " 

"ALCESTIS OF EURIPIDES" DJlAMA OF 
. DAYS BEFORE CHRIST 
That the Alcestis of Euripides: still· holds 

its ~lace among the most, popular of classics 
in this twentieth century after more than 
2,350 year's have elapsed since its ,fi:st pre
sentation at Athe~ was made manIfest by 
the . large and app~eciative audiet?-ce pres~nt 
at Alunlru Hall last Sabbath everung. OWing 
to the inclemency of the weather the per
formance could not be staged out of doors as 
had been planned. The production was. 
given under the auspices of the. Classi<;al 
department and under the direction of Miss 
Elsie Binns; . 

An interesting feature which ,helped to 
convey' the modern theater-:-goer b~ck to an-: 
-cient times were the tickets given at the '. 
door which were modeled after those used 
in the theater of ancient Greece.' Tru~ 
Greek attnosphere' was created by the chorus 
. which in its glowing robes of subdued. tones 
furnished a fitting setting for the~maln ac~ 
tion. The costumes of the principals were 
unusually picturesque a~d harmonious: .' 
. Special mention is . due Miss Ruth St111-
man for the composition of the music ren- .' 
dered by the chorus and Mrs. R!lmon Reyn
olds. Miss Stillman's accompanIment on the 
lyre was equally commendatory. 

Lloyd Lanphere as. Apollo ~nd. ~oqe:t 
Lyman as Thanatos were less conVInCIng In 
their roles than might have been wished fo~~ 
The audience would have had a clearer con
ception of the situation preceding ~he play 
if the lines of the' prologue had been more 
forceful. -

Ray ",Titter as Admetus and Doris Wilber 
as . Alcestis had a good appearance although 
they were not unrese~vedly' absorbed in ~heir 
respective parts. KeIth and Thelm~. WIlcox 
helped much to make the group plctu~e a!-/ 
tractive and Keith was unusually good In h1s 
short role and won the audience by his ap
pealing voic~. The character of Herac1es 
was admirably well rendered by the fine 
interpretation of these '~ines by . Professor 
John B. St~rns. The ,!~tervention ~f the 
"strongest of the heroes 'tnto the affairs of 
men was most fittingly portrayed by Pro-. 

. fessor Stearn's dramatic force. 
It may be well in closing t~ ,review aga!n 

briefly the story of the AlcestIs.' Apollo In 
the prologue states the situation as we fin~ it 

, at the opening of the play. Admetus, K1ng 
of Thessaly, was doomed to die. . Apollo, 
however, . serving him for a year· because 

.. 
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~!~sonlept1nishmet1t.for.an offense t? Zeus, . that de~!1ds in that respect will be greater 
hIS .·father, became so attached 'to hIS' fam-' and CrItIcIsms,·stronger. ·These plays with, 
ily that he begged the Fates' to releas'e'ihimthe exception of Professor Stearns' "C'est 
f~om this. doom. They agreed' t~ spare the La Guerre" will' be repeated at the little • 
king prOVIded some 'one could be found: to theatre Monday afternoon, June 13. The 

. ·.take his place. The only one willing to'· do raising of the seats in the rear of the the-
' this' was his. wife, Alcestis, At the ppen:- ater is a marked, improvement ,and those 

ing of the· play we find the household. of sjtting far back are nQW able to see the en~ 
Admetus mourning the coming defeat of its tire .s~ge. . , . . 
htistr~ss. After Alces.tis', death, H erac1e 5', The casts· of othe pJays were as foliows: 
~hanclng to pass on hIS way to Thrace to 
perform his eighth labor. hears of the cala
mity and, because of ,the love he bears 
Admetus and. his house" he goes forth to 
the'tonlb of Alce~tis,wrestles with. death 
and restores AlcestIS to Admetus. . ThUs the 
Alcestis is not a. tragedy. in the stri'ct sense 
of the term. . . 

WEE PLAYHOUSE PRESENTS' VARIED PRO . 
. GRAM OF FOUR 'ONE-ACT PLAYS 

-
As its' third offering, last Thursday night, 

the Wee Playhouse of Alfred 1}niversity 
presented an. interesting group of four plays' 
fe~turing "New Wine" a tragedy. by Dr. 
Paul' E .. Titsworth .. 'This pla:y cleserves 
sot:n~ ~9mment, this being the first presen-

-fation.' T.he composition' had strength and 
.unity and an .ageless 'theme. Every dec~d~ 
shows' humanity in' the throes of pain a.nd 
agol1yas "new thought" is given birth. The 
means ,used by the author were dramatic and 
intensely appealing. Mrs. MQrton' E. Mix, 
as the, Queen all:d mother g4ve a consistent 
and moving interpretation of the part, only 
once or twice. making. her audi~nce feel that 
her "acting" was apparent. '. 
.' 'The second number on the program, 

. "Mrs. Pat and The Law" was a delightful 
comedy~ 'The pact of Mrs~ Pat was given 
a' flawless' interpretation' by Miss Elsie 
Binns. At rio time did the audience forget 
that she was just "Mrs,Pat". 
. Professor John· B. Stearns' "C'est La 
Guerre", a satirical incident of the war~ was 
very realistically portrayed. Stage setting,' 
management . and acting were all excellent 
but many felt that the theme was one of 
too recent sorrowful· memories to be made 
a. ,subject for satire, and that the imperson
ations were too grimly realistic. 

The fourth number "Tickless Time" by 
Susan Glaspell, was a mirth-provoking com-
edy,. very sm,oothly acted.' . 

The W ~e '.Playhouse has set \such a· high 
standard for details and taught its patrol1S' 
to expect such a' high degree' Of perfection 

.' ~ '" " . 
...... _ ........ o....;;.. ........ ...;..... ............ ...;....._....:.:-_'--"-'..:..:........c~-'-'-', ,,' , . _. '-. 

.NEW WINE . 

Queen Darineda H. Arlotta Mix 
Prince Al fredo-: her son Charles Stamm 
Prince Emili~her second son '--:,(~lyde Dwight 
Chancellor of .the Realm . F. S. Place 
'Royal Treasurer J. N. Norwood 
Wife 'of Grand .constable Rosemary Bole 
Carlos-her young son . . . . Lucian. Slaw 
Man at Arms . . Burdet Crofoot 
Attendant to. Queen· ·Adelene Titsworth 
Logomarthy-eourt,. ~dant Chester Feig 
Darbin-the High Priest . . Ernest Eaton 
Leader of Crown ., . Max Jordan ' 
Guards Everett 'Hunting, Donald Sand'ers 

, MRS. PAT AND'THE LAW , 
Mrs. ,Pat, i.. e: Nora O'FIahe'rty Elsie Binllb 
Pat . . . Theodore A. Ahern 
JinUnie ,'. , . Paul Stillman 
.Miss Carroll " MargaretL~ndwehr 
A Policeman J. N. Norwood 
. . '. . C'EST' LA GUERRE , 

John-the doughboy p~r excellence, Burton Bliss 
Alfred-First Lieutenant,.U. S. A.. . 
. .. . . . H1enry Kinchcliff 
Pete '. .' Seiler Ames 
Bill Henry Cunningham . 

, \Vounded 1fen .." .' . 
Robert Campbell, Edward. C3;mpbell, Henry. 
Stryker, Edw~rd Vacnuska . . 

Despatch Rider '.,' Harold Col1soo 
. Scene-front' 1in~ dressing station. at Oulchy-le'~ 

Chateau .' . 
. .. 

Time-The day ,the aini~stice was signed. 

lin 
Eloise 
Eddy 
Alice' : 
Mrs. Stubbs 
Annie 

. , 

, TICKLESS TIME 

.' Milton HarringtOn 
Gratia 'Ham-iiigton 

'George A. Bole 
Ada Becker· S eidl in 

,. Evah ,Vars 
N o~ W. Binns~ 

FOOTLIGHT CLUB . PREsENTS THE "YEL
, LOW JACKET" 

. The Yellow Jacket, famed· in; London and'· 
New York, one of. the most popular' and 
difficult dramas . of the. modern ,stage;. ap
peared at Firemen's Hall· last' Tuesday eve
ning with a select· cast from the' Footlight. 
Clup of Alfred University ullder the direc
tion' of Miss Gladys' Bleiman. . To' say". that 
the ~YelIow .. Jacketscored ~ucc~ss .would"~ 
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to phrase the term mildly.' The great orien-
tal play was adnliraply rehearsed by its, 
amateur cast" and many compliments have 

• been shower~d upon its cast and its pro
ducers.' 

,The YellQ.W Jacket is distilJ.ctly an imagin
ative creation. It, was a distinct departure 
from the average stage setting. Mountains 
and palaces arose as if by magic from the 
hands of the property men. BrQad rivers 
,were spanned with miniature bridges. 
Crowns came into being before the eyes of 

, the a~dience. The story relates the adven
tures and experiences of W u Hoo Git (John 

'McMahon) who endeavors to wrest the 
crown fronl his half brother Wu Fah Din 
(Leon Dougherty), and who eventually suc
ceeds in winning his rightful place. 

,Greatest credit for interpretation should 
go to Frobisher Lyttle, who, acting in the, 
eapacity of leading property man, had the 

" hardest part in the entire play. Mr. Lyttle 
was well adapted for this role, and carried 
on with a coolness and deliberation which 
-was' most pleasing. The, fact that his part 
was not a speaking role may have allowed 
him to fcUI'short of general mention, but
his work was of the highest order. Mr. 
Lyttle. alsq assumed full. responsibility for 
the staging of the play. , 

Ruth Stillman as musical director had, 
one of the most important off stage parts of 
the play. Without the music the play would 
have lost much of its attractiveness. 

John McMahon and Miss Isabel Mack 
were in rather difficult roles, and both ac~ 
-quitted themselves with much 'credit. Miss 
Mack as ·Chee M90 probably interpreted her 

· part With greatest histrionic ability. 
, Edward Teal and George Ford, gaudily 

dad in oriental, robes, are both deserying 
of mention, while Leon Dougherty (Daffo
dil) surely. had a part which he fitted well. 
Edith Teal,. Julia O'Brien'and David Rob-

, inson also must be commended, while Irwin 
, Conroe, who carried a, heavy speaking part, 

is to be congratulated for his clearness of 
enunciation and the general excellence of 
his stage appearance. , ' 

The costumes and hangings were acquired 
from the Louis XIV Antique Co., of New 
y or~ City. Such gorgeous raiment has 
never before graced the footlights of Alfred. 

Miss Bleiman. \fhohas worked faithfully 
for some weeks in the interests of the "Yel
low Jacket", deserves all credit that can be 

\ given her. The play was the most difqcult 

:,,-.',. 

ever staged here, and many 'people would 
have never had courage to have made such' 
an attempt. Miss, Bleiman, it is 'said, di
rected a similar performance-,at Cornell U ni
versity during her student days there. 

The entire cast is as follows: ' 

Property Man Frobisher,' Lyttle 
Chorus Irwin Conroe 
ChineSQ Musician Henry HinchCliff 
W u Sin Yin-Governor of Province~ Edward Teal 
Due Jung Fah, Fuchsia ~ower-2d wife of Wu 

tSlin Yin Bertha Fassett 
Tso, Fancy Beauty-Maid to Due Jung Fah 

Mildred Faulstich 
Tai Fah Min-2d father-in-law 'of Wu Sin Yin 

, ,George Ford 
Assistant Property Men 

K~nneth Holley, Stanley Banks, Robert 
Campbell, Theodore Ahren 

Lee Sin-l st fanner ' David Rohison 
, Suey Sin Fah, Lily ,Flower Julia O'Brien 

Ling Won, Spirit of Wu Family Chester Feig 
Chee Moo, Kind Mother Isabel Mack 
Wu Hho Git-destined to wear the Yellow Jacket 

John " McMahon 
Wu Fah Din-Daffodil Leon Dougherty 
Yin Sluey Gong:-purveyor of hearts 

, B~njamin Yolk 
Flower Girls 

Bertha Fassett, Mildred' Faulstich, Mildred 
Allen' 

Chow Wan-Autumn Ooud Ed'ith Teat 
Moy Fah Loy-' Plum Blossom ISabel Mack 
Lee Noi-nurse of Plum Blossom 

, Margaret N euweisinger 
Tai Char Shoong-a wealthy mandarin, father Qf 

Plum, Biossom ' George Ford 
Widow Ching Isabel Emerson 
Git Hok Gar-philosopher George Stearns 
Korn Loi-the Spider Sanford Cole 

CLASS DAY PLAY 
At the class day exercises, held on the 

campus Tuesday afternoon, members of the 
senior cla3is gave a delightful interpreta
tion of Louise Ayers Garnett's play, "Hill
top," in which'Miss Gladys Davis had ,the 
leading "part. The little play, like class 
day affairs of years past, was light and 
idealistic, fitted for Qutside presentation. 
Special mention should go to John Ran:' 
dolph, and Thomas Place for t~eir good 
work. 

The entire cast follow'3: 
Peter' 
His Mother 
His Father 
The Traveler 
The Old Man 
Damon 
Amaris 
~a 
Four Little Green' Men 

Gladys Davis 
IsapheneAlleft' 

David Atz 
,John Fitz Randolph 

Thomas .. M. Place 
Ada Me Walsh 

. El'Oise, T. Darke 
,Tina Burdick' 
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"", '" DEDICATION - the wthole day and made each task ea.;ier 
,"';', " 'WI~HFRED ?REE~EI, '21.. " as the fl~sh of. memory lighted their faces~ , 

: ,Long years, ago in a, f~ .land, beyond They found their fond memories becoming 
the seas a -good king 'and' queen ruled wise- ,a part ot themselves. ,They sang the songs 
ly and well over a happy,- and contented he had sung, they spo~.his words to others, 
people. One thing only-a' son ~nd heir-' they gave to, comrades his" ~iridly smile. 
,was wanting, to complete the happiness of They were carrying on his work., ' 
,this good king and queen. Their hearts' , As for. the king and queeti, they awoke 
'yearned for a little lad, but no little son one morning to look out uPQn a marvelous 
canlie. One day ,the ktng 'and his 'queen fountain, sending its ,shimmering, ,rainbow 
wife dropped on their knees before the spray out over the nodding flowers in the 
fairy -godmother' of the realm. . garden. Hand in hand they strolled out 
" "Dear fairy, grant us' a little son and heir into t~e warm sunshine and knelt at tire 
to rule our dear people after we are gone. f?ot of the fountain. They knew' in this 
Only one little" son I" , g1f~ th:e love o,f their people for them and 

"Good king and queen," answe~ed the, thJelrhttle son, for the fountain read. 
fairy" "the fates ate revealed to me., Your "He can not die who hath lived in deeds." 
wish for a '5011 and hJeir is ·granted. That-' And as ~hey knelt there they f·elt the 
is your great joy. But you must be brave. freshening, quickening touch of the water 

, There will be need. I can not ,tell you all, and sensed a great happines~, in the assur
" h.ut when grief comes, remember ihis, that ance that as the waterfiowed on and, on 

we live not in yea~, hut in deeds.'" ,~ith treshening and qUickening and, P1:1rify.
: The king and 9ueen rejoiced greatly' a~d Ing touch so t!hle song and the word and the 
as the da~s passed thought of naught hut smiLe of the .littl~ son would live on and on 

:the promlsed happiness. SoOn the little- to freshen and quicken and purify forever 
:child was born, and the joy .of 'the whole ~he hearts of the p~~ple.·~ , ,,'. 

-c"'~people of ~at fairkirigdom. was beyond any " 
.known before. , ' iDear friends, there are those of us who. 

The little child grew .. He bec~e a curly 'have known an influence for good which 'we 
haired, blue-eyed'little chap, with the sunni- can never ~orget, an ·example. of high man
,~st of smi1~ and the sweetest of ways. No' hood, a. W1se counsell~r, a ,loyal' helper,. a 
.,cross, word ever passed his lips, no bitter . tru~ fnend, Ford StIllman Clarke. One 
,thought hardened his heart or selfish de-, short year of college life we met with him, 
,;sil'le clou~ed his brow. N~ne 'knew. him but the memories co~ flooding back .. We __ 
~~ut to love 'him.' At night from the heart have. ,,:anted to acknowledge to the world 

, , of many a man a~d woman went up a pray-' something of what he m~ant and ~till ~~s 
e,r of thanks for the dear .lad who, left in to us, so small a numbe~ Qf. all those hiS hfe . 

. their heart~ ~hat day a greater happiness, 'touch;d. . . 
, a more sh1nlng hope, a wanner glow; by It IS 'With the love apd devot~on of the -
-sonle little kindly Word or Jriendly deed; peopLe of ~h;at far kingdom that we have 
None. of the people .knew, and long ago had ~ose~ their symbol of th~ -fountain i!1 t~n- ' , 
the king and queen ~orgotteh the words ,of, ,?'er, tnbute to the fre.shen1ng and purtfytng 
the fairy godmother. ' '," Influence of a nobl~ lIfe. ' ,,' ' 
, ,One day vhJey were brouO"ht to 'sudden He is gone-~h yes, 
, re.membrance. 'The. little child of the 'sunny But thesOn~ on ~s' lips, 
presence lay dread 1n "the great hall of the The prayer m his heart, 
pala. ceo And all the people pou' 'red' ,out The love that he taught, ' ' 

The joy that he wrought, . 
,theIr he~rts i~ \griefwitp. the king and These are ours; ~ , 

, que.en,.eVJeu as they had'lifted them in joy a And, dear hearts, 'tis not forgot, . 
. few shor·t years before. '1.lhere were months There's a song, to be sung, , 
, f h· I r d h' There's a prayer to be said, . 
'oac ,lng one lness an ' eavy heartache, but There !s !ove riot yet taught, 
't~, people. found memQries ~ooding back ,', There IS JOY not yet wrought, , 

, WIth a thrtll which stirred thJeir very souls. They are' ours! Carry t)n! 

·-Anda song he had sung 'or 'a word he had,. ,~o' .w.e, , the~lass 'of, ninete~ twenty:",~e, 
, spoken· (jr~ a smile, he had given brightened plOOgtng ourselves to; 'the furtherance of 
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those high ideals for which he '3tood, this 
day.. dedicate this' fountain to the., Idve~ 
Ulem6ry of our. great-souled friend and 
teacher, Ford Stillm'an .Clarke. 

MANTLE ORATION 
" DoRIS WILBER, r '21 ' 

. . 
Some one has. said that ~"lifeis but the 

'unfolding of the book of l11etnory!" There 
are many, many pictures in this. book of 
memory-some are rosy tinted with the col
ors of. the rainbow; some are dull and lus
terless with the gray light of an April day. 
Some are golden having caught the glory of 

, , the sunset-and these are memories of col
lege days. As we close our eyes and let the 
diffeient pictures flash, ·before us, we dis

• 

c1aS3 of 1921 tender,t.hisday. to you the clas!I 
of 1922. We can not' wander these hilL-" 

· lands, nor t'hJese valley a, 'nor these paths as . 
. students evet again-while you wilJ spend 
one more happy year here. " 
"We go to share th.e battle yonder,. ,",' . 
Where the young knight the broken sql1ad~on 

rallies-" . . ' . 

while you don this cap . and ,go~~1:ld . 
realize with a new iJ}spiration,whatyounave 
achieved. . ' , '~ " ,-

Accept it with serious. hearts, wear'it 
wit~ dignity .and give it with reverence to 
another class. ' ' ' 

We the class of '192 I extend to you our 
heC\rtiest -congratulations and our sincerest 
good wishes. for a successful future. 

cern the delicate . green tracery of the wiI-RESPONSE 
lows, the sparkle of the latighJing Kanaka-· 'FLORENCE BOWDEN, '22.. 
dea and the majesty .of the pines ,which· . . 
stand lik~ sentinels to 'guard our college. We, t~e class of 1922,acceptwit~ a ftill 
We see faces too, and hear voices-voices flealization of its responsibilitie3 and sig
of friends, which we may never hear ex- nificance this mantle, ,which is bequeathed 
cept in the land of memory~ We see the us, the symboL of wisaom, of tradition, Q~' 
green caps of the freshmen, the mi3chi,evou$ all loyalty and truth.': 
faces of· the sophomores, the growing sol- To yOU, for who~ it has heen the em"": 
-emnity'of the juniors 'and the half-regretful bodiment of higher standards 'and ideals, 
faces of the seniors as they' don the cap and dreams have now become realistic, 'and you 
g~wn. will seek your place of service in the stream 

of life. . 
'·We pause and stay quiet while the mind remem- You, who have attained your academic bers . 
The beauty of. fire from the beauty of embers." training, are intrusting to us, with thi3 man-

We have all heard the inspiring story tIe, 'the robe of leadership, and may we as 
of the torch which called faithful Scotch- a ~lass uphold its honors and ideals as you 

imen to the protection of home and country. have upheld them, . ' 
This torch, molded in the shape of a cross, "Strange, is it not? tpat of the myriads who 
was passed from the hand of one swift run- Before us pass'd the door of 'Darkness through,. 

Not one returns to tell us 'Of the road, 
ner to another on i'ts mission to pledge those. Which to discover we must travel too/' 
Klansmen to loyal service and sacrifice. 
This torc4 \vas the symbol of hope, of cour-\. With the giving of the· mantle comes the 
age, of the love which, passeth- understand-· s?4.realization of parting from friends, who, 

. h/.Ve imbued ih us loyalty to our Alma. 
in~e too have a symbol which inspires us Mater, who have worked with us and for 

us, and to whom the class of 1922 extends 
to service--a mantle, encircling within its h3 heartiest congratulations and best wish-

. folds high aims and noble ambitions-a es for a successful future. 
mantle which inspires us as truly as did the 
Klansmen's cross; to faith and loyalty-to 
sincerity and. truth. . We have asked from 
the glittering world-wisdom-' we . have 
struggled to gain it-we have partially suc
cetded and we have worn this mantle as th'e 
sign and seal of the achievement, in some 
~sure at least, of wisdom. 
, this, is the sign and seal, whic't we the 

( , 

ANNUAL ALUMNI DINNER 
The annual dinner of the Altred Univer.

sity Alumni As s ociat,ion , held in the Brick 
dining room Tuesday evening was a most 
enjoyable affair and was attended by about 

. one fhJundred and fifty· alumni and guests. 
The class of '2,1 ~as well represented. . 
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: .. After the s.erv.ing·df. .. an ~laborate menu, Mary. Loijis~ Ack~rly, Isaphene Olive Allen, . 
StiptHolly . W.- Maxson,' president of the Ch,arles Willis' Als\Vorth, Margaret Gertrude 
Alumni A'3sociation,' assumed the role ot Banghart; Cewsme Barr~~ Esther Irene Benson, 

. ,Tina Emily Burdick, Marian Frances Campbell, 
t~astmaster .. I The·, ·{ollOlWing tQasts W!ere· / Elo.ise Tacie Oarke, Leah Madeline Clerke,Ah 
'glvet:t : .. , fred Burdet Crofoot, Hazel Wilhelmina C:cox;~ 
Our Alma Mater . Mrs. Jessie'Mayne Gibbs ford, Boothe Colwell" Davis, Jr.~ Gladys Mar3.lYn 

Davis; Isabel Spencer Emerson, Bertha Iiobel~ 
'OurClass of 1921: . B .. C. Dav-is, Jr. Fassette, George Dewey' Ford,Winifred Green~,., 
\pur American Schools . Esle F. Randolph Helrn Louis.e Hill, Slhu-Yung. Liu, Anna. El:vira 
J~reparation for Graduate Work . 'Lown, ,Frobisher Theodore Lyttle, Isabella Dar-
\' . " Dr.H .. ~. ,'Wheel~r ling Mack, Thomas Maxson ,Place, Margaret: 
~ur I Alf.red :"' ". PreSident DaVIS, S~rah ,N euweisinger, Ros~ Dewey Plank;, J cihn. 

,Each Sjpeaker responded nobly, and 'a fea- '. Fltz , Ran~olph, Sarah Fltz .Rand?lph, War~. 
ture of the evenin·Q' was 'the intense loyalty ~er T. Fltz Rat:d.olp~, Davld Vmcent Robl:--
. , ," , 2::) , " ." . son, E~ Rosma Schroeder, Ruth Alber .... ~ 
shown to the Alma Mater. ta Stillman, ~mey' Dods ,Van Horn, Ada 
" 'During the meal an orchestra tendered Margaret Walsh, . Doris' Evelyn Wilber, Ray. 
several selejctions from the J\l£red ~ongs. Charles lWitter, 'D~an Ma?Cson Worden., .. 
The hall was tastefully decorated widl the Those wbo were, recipients of honorary . 
u.niversitycolors, and pre3ented a scen~ of degrees, are a~, f~Ilows : .' . \ . 

beauty. , . Herbert Lo<;~e Wheeler, D. 'D. ,S., Sc. D.; 
. . The evening closed with the singing of David Birdsall Corson" -LL. D.; Charles Francis 
the Alma Mater. ' Wheelock, Ped~ D.' . 

COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES SENIOR OAATlON-"LA PO'ESIE IMMOR-' 
, '... TELLE" '. .. , 

.. the eighty-fifth com,mencement of AI-. 
fred University was held in Alumni' H·all, ~,-, ISABELLA D. MACK 

Wednesday morning, and attended' by:a "Lo with the ancient ',roots of man's nature 
J(!rgel and appreciative crowd of alumni an4 Twines the etenwI pasSIon of song. " . 
frilend's. The hall w~s' pleasingly decorated Ever love fans it, ever life feels it, , 
with pine boughs, and with purple and gold Time ~n not change it and d~at~ Can' not slay." , -

of Alfred. In . all· evolution, what;is 'basic remaiJls, 
Although delayed for a few minutes in, taking a new'form perhaps 'molding itself 

beginning, the acade~ic procession forin~q to its time, but, there, always there. . 
at.the Hbrary and slowly marched up th~'+ . Man may diff~r in religious beliefs,' in 
hill toward Alumni 'Hall. Faculty and guests political principles, in financial standing, in 
of honor were in the lead' with the mem- intellectual capacity; man may range from . 
bers of the senior class behind them. " The the savage to the gentleman of a' cultured 

.' faculty took their places upon the rostrum, social order; but, whatever differences' 
and the seniors fil~d in alphabetical,order to thert\.may be, . whatever changes, wrought, 
the front seats .. ' 'Dean Main offered the in- there IS on~ common ~nchangeable factor in 

, vocation, land the final exerCises of the class the history of life, the soul, the embodiment 
of '21 began. of the finest and noblest- in man and the 

pression of this spirit, is- poetry, "La IPoesie T~e complete program follows:' Immortelle"~ , .' . _ . 
Vocal·Duet, Charles !S'tamm, Boothe C. Davis, Jr. .' Every li~an' being has experienced the 
Senior Oration-La· Poesie Im~~~l~ D. Mack' poignancy of joy and sorrow, and has felt 

,Piano Solo ' Ruth' Stillman . their mystery; all ,men have felt the wonder 
Doctor's' Oration-' Orientation ,,- , of the sun and the stonn, all men have been' 

. Ch~rlesF. Wheelock, LL. D. awed in- the presence of t.i.e booming sea 
Violin Solo . Benjamin ,Yolk and "the silent mountains', a, nd, it is the es .... President's Address 

\ . PresidentBooth~ C. Davis sence of these non-reasoning qualities that 
,..Conferring of. Degrees ' fOm1s the foundation for, the highest id~ls 
. Alma Mater .Song , ,and make.; the man of the child race, arid. 
.Benediction . -the man of the mature race meet and rec .. 
. ,The follQwi~ me~bers,of the sepior. class. ognize' each other. ,. '. This constant ~e, 
received Ba'CheIQrde~re,~~.:., '.' brightening the, vistas of life, this- mutucll .. ' 
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brea'th of man,' is : the' 'ttue",spirit :'of, poetry , 
and no .m'atterhoiN~9,n~~tions. ~t~r to~ keep 
pace WIth th~ world, ·.this spIrIt, 15 a!~ays 
~,s,am~, ~aring its: dreams . and V1S1on~, 
whieh lift man from,the materIal and keep 
;alive that "Spark of the Dume" alloted to 
l1im, "La Poesie, Immortelle." , 

, Let us look for a 'moment at the man of 
lhe child race~ All t~e 'bright day, the sav
:age follows the hu'n·t~'';fle peep~ thro~gh ~he 
trees and sights a! pro?d bac~. HIS flInt 
pointed arrow 'goes str.alght to ItS m·ark and 

• thd savage' heart is filled with a gre~t, great 

Isabella D. Mack 
, , 

joy.iHis whole being thrills and vibrates. 
His emotion voices itself in the rythmic 

'repetition of a simple phrase. 
"The back, the back, the hounding back," 

aroundL'1e fea:5rt fire, the whole circle an-
,swers to the magic song, and while t~ey 
feast, they wonder' about the great. provid
ing forces. Io thei~ ~ghest. f~~l~n?s· are 
expressed in these, bIts of pnrrutlve so~g, 
"La Poesie Immortelle". 

Let us travel to the 'age: of myths. These 
men the refined metal of the savage, were, 
capable of, finer feelings an4 rea~tion5. Their 
highest· emotions were~ to .thelr, gods, the 
mysterious rulers of theIr uruve.rse. To these 
rulers they. poured oi}t' their souls in word 
offerings. They were awestruck at the voice 

'of the great' god ~ 'Pase~ they heard Apollo, 
'. they glim~ed' saty~s' :and fauns. AU of 

, .... ' 

• 

this .half 'hidden, ,'half spirituaf life was 'not 
an ,idle' dream, . it ' was' the, soul of, the 
wondering' peopleat\d this 'soul vibrant with 
restless, emotion, is presented to us' through 
poetry. And it is La Poesie Immortelle 
which in some intangible but -delightfully i 
strange way gives growth to the Golden.' 
Rule, to the brotherhood of man.. , ." ,of 

That world 'of myths, to us IS' ltke 'a 
beautiful piece of tapestry, old a~d' faded. 

Civilization has moved at a prodigiqtls 
speed, poetry has quit: the mouth of t~e 
savage, the smoking altars of the pagan and 
has traveled with the world and man. 

Man is not the simplified 'problem ot, 
long ago. ,He has become more and more 
delicately carved, he has set, the pace for 
progress, 'he is capable of more exquisite 
reactions than the could-man. 

He has gone' tlirough the age of heroes 
and has sung of mighty deeds, he has gone 
through the rule ,of tyrants and ~ubmissively 
bowed before them. He has rIsen step by, ' 
step' until' n()w he is iil our 'age, an age of 
world enlightenment. ' , 
, '\Ve have taken the old forces of nature 
and have molded them to our desir.e. It is 
'easy for us to laugh at the fable of th.ose 
children, it is easy for us to feel superIor,' 
with our knowledge of modern science.- ' 

.. 

But, have we lost their finer perception? 
Have we, in our maturity become too cal
loused to permit the sensitive soul to ex
perience the high emotions of life? Is our 
world run by cog-wheels, ropes and pulleys, 
a dead mechanical thing? ' 

No, under this cold iron and steel mechan
ism the world still teems, with the mysteries 
of the human heart. The worId, still has • 
"La Poesie Immortelle. " Yes men today, 
even as did the savage, would starve them
s~lves~ to give bread to their little ones. 
That tired shop girl buys a posy for the 
old lady in the back flat and even yet, -the 
greatest thing in life's ,broad span, is the 
noble love of man, for,man. 

Perhaps our business man fettered by 
convention and blinded by progres~ has out
grown the habit of appreciatitig the bit of 
blue permitted to peep down between the 
selfish skyscrapers. Perhaps. the, dazzling. 
lights of Broadway attract hIm more' t~n 
the cool deep stars. But put this !l1an In 
the broad, open country and he ,will 'ex
perienc~ a strange sensation:, He ~ill feel 
'much hke the old Scotch HIghlander, who, 
tire<l.'and worn, was accustomed every morn-

, , 
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, .illgt~l: go '~ little distance froin his shack" 
, remove his cap and,' s~nd before the hills in 
, a ,reverent 'attitude.. When asked why he 

did this,' he replied, "Every day, I must 
take ,off my bonnet to' the ~eauty of the 
world." Here 'was the primal savage in-
\~L.l.l.LLL, here is .the same instinct that would 

up in the concrete business man when 
ven a" chance to express it, here is "La 
U~i:].l·w Immortelle". It is the poet who puts 

world before us, who' puts in words, 
nobler impulse which we feel. 

'Men may marvel at the ci.ty's pUlsing en
gines. Man may hold aloft his god .of 
modem science. Will it reach first place '? 
No! the soul of life still holds the heights, 
reserved for it from generation to' genera-, 
tion, ,up, up, up on the hills of eternity. 

There is an argument today that the 
poetry of the pr--esenf age is dying,' that 
sdence is forbidding any superfine emotion, 
and that poetrY does not embody the day's 
ideals as it has formerly. But we must 
remember that there are many ways of look
ing at life and each way has its ideals and a' 
poetry appropriate to it. There is a little 
story called "The Gift of the Magi"~ 
--' It -was Christmas time and Della did 
want, to give Ji~ a gift. He had admired 
a little watch charm, but it was beyond her 
means. It was all she' could do to scr~pe 
money together tQ meet the butcher and 
baker bills. So it was her, own beautiful 
hair that purchased Jim's gift. She was 
glad, 'very glad when she returned to the 
little' flat and began to fry the chops for 
supper. Enter Jim!' An inexpressible ,look 
,of, wistfulness comes into his face ~~ he 
sees the little cropped head. Her explana
tion is the little choked sob, of happiness as 
she puts, the gift into his hanel. A like 

, sound frdm him, and he gives her a fancy 
, , comb for her 'hair, the hair that ,he. loved. 

Jim had managed to scrape the money to
gether to buy the little ornament which she 
had wanted. His watch had purchased his 
gift. Here in that little four room flat 
was, "La Poesie Immortelle". , ,,' " 

We can interpret spiritually or materially. 
, ,The, pessimist, the, hardened-man will un

doubtedly lean -toward the latter, hut this 
man will never find real happiness and true 
contentment until his finer self finds' expres
sion, until he recognizes this ,self. 
, We' looked on war as w.im and savag-e 
when 'it meant- the shedding of blood. We 
look on war as beautiful'and sincere when 

, .. ': 

• 
it means the betterment of-. humanity. There 
,will a1way~ be the flame and the ash. 
You say the poppy blooms so red, 
Because its roots were daily fed " 
On last year's cold and festering dead? 

'Such is the blessed way of earth" '. 
Oblivious, int~nt on nurth ' 
To turn rank death 'to ,gorgeous birth. 
: Even this brut.al agony, " 

.' '", 

, ' 

,So hideous. so foul, will be"", 
, Romance to other~ presently, : 

And would it nO,t be prqud romance 1 

Falling in some obscure, advance ' . \ 
, To rest, a poppy field of France?, . J; 

What the masses of manJind need today 
is a constant, gentle leader, t to brush away 
the' 'veneer of ,worldly progfjess and to find 
reflection for- the spiritual. (This leader will 
be the salt, he will lead them up, up from 
the world of 'morse and toil; into the quiet; 
and there he will fasten a ,prayer in the 
heart of humanity. , 

"God gives us hills to climb 
And strength for climbing." , 

1 

Poetry is a mirror which reflects thetnan 
of all' times, and reveals him' a visio.nary, 
idealistic person. It is a~irror. which can 
not be spotteq, can" not be broken., " 

The so-called master science may climb, 
but poetry will soar. The one will accumu- , 
late cold facts and build a' dead world. The 
other will hear. God and ideals and will 
build a world warm with understanding and 
sympathy. The one will have for its beacon 
a mortal, mechanical flashlight, the other 

, will have that immortal "Spark of the Di~ 
vine", illuminating the way for man's en-
lightenment. _ 
, The great god-Pan is not dead, never 

will be. As 'long as man is, there will' be 
souls, as long as there are souls, 'there will 
-be ideals, and' as long as there are ideals, 
they will find expression in poetry, the book 
of that universal man, the poet. . I 

There will be shadows, but shadows are 
not permanent and the, brightness will al-
w3.d,s reveal man. ,',' , 

'Upon the world's great altar starts that 
slope through darkness up to G94. " . 

This mutual breath of man,' La ' Poesie 
Immortelle is like the child who waridered 
in the springtime meadows gathering wild 
flowers. All through the sunny hours ,he 
pluc,ked the little blossoms, delighting in 
their color and sweetness. But as the day 

,lengthened, high and, 'above the' western 
mountains he beheld the, blopm of 'a richer 
garden, with hue~ that, p.oflower, ever pos-
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sessed. He paused,' 'drbpped . hisgatpered 
trea~ure, . in his' eyes shown the, light of 
. that celestial garden, his little body quivered 
in· eagerness for ,those far 'shining. lights. 
So he set out 'for that en~hanted garden; 
forgetting the weariness of the way or the 
toil of the a&cent, for -the magic of his wish 
bore him on and 'ere the soft ~ov~r'of rught 
'was spread, he passed the snowy peaks and 
~j ourneyed on into the golden sun haunts of 
"-the west.. But the pursuit and journey' are 
'endless, even as the garland 0\£. sunset is 
woven without end .. 

. the ~odd . had grea~erneed~ of. men a~d I 

. women who are oriented, for the world 
seems to be drifting ai~lessly. : A proni-.· 
inent writer/has recently raised the quest~on' 
as to whether' what we call modern civiliza- ;' 
tion has not reached and 'passed the summit / 
of its development and is now beginningj 
a decline .that will lead. to . its. ob!iterati?n( 
ArcheologIsts are now bnnglng to hght ru1t~ 
. of civilization that . were far advanced but 
of which not even a tradition remains. The 
fear is openly expr~ssed that our own civiti
zation may go the way of others .that have 
vanished. Very recentlv a learned. Hatvaro, 
nrofessor of psvchology (William McDoi1~_ 
gal) has said, "As I watch the' American 

, " 

DOCTOR'S ORATION~RIENTATION . 
CHARLES F.WHEELOCK j LL. D. nation speeding gayly, with invincible opti-

. On a July evening of 1884, I was on the mism down the rbad to destruction, I seem 
deck of a trans-Atlantic steamer just ·en- to. be contemplating the greatest tragedy in 
tering the English Channel from the west. . the history of the world.'" Certainly'state
It was', a slow steamer, ev~n for that time, ments like these should cause us to .stop and 
and ten days .had ,passed since we lost sight look and listen, and to ask qurselves iti all 
of the American shore. I knew a little 'of seriousness whether we know' our position, 
the' science of :q.avigation, .had taken with whet~er we have ta~en our bearing, whet~er 

'mea sextant and a nautical almanat by . we have. any definite haven towarQ which 
means of which I qad amused myself, for a: we are steering. our course. <?n!y two and 
portion of each 4ay in dete~mil1irtg the posi- a half years. ago when the ~rmlstIce was de-

, tio~ of the ship and plotting it on an outline dared. that ended the World War; there 
map. Iti, doing thi~ I. had' become well ~c-' went up ft?11? all the earth a fervent pt~yer 

. quainted with one' of the deck '. officers' with of thankSgiVing that ~laughter had ceased, 
whom I had, compared note~.~ ~ From. _ f!1Y that dem~cr~cy had ~numphed: The whole. 
reckoning I knew that we were approacp.ing world was kindled WI~h enthuslas~. over ,the 
'the coast of England and was tiatu~ally thought and the coI?-fident expectation that a 
~urious to' know just what we .~ght ~xp'e~t new era was dawrung of peace and plenty, 

- 'to see first, and I ask~d t~e question ot ~he of government of law; of. the' brothe~hood 
officer mention. He 'said, pointing hisfiriger, of man, and t~a;y .th~ natIons o! the world 
"Do 'you see that bright star low i~ t~e se~m to be dr1ft1ng a1~ess~y With no ~on~ 
riortheast? Well in abo.ut fifteen mInutes SCIOUS, well defined conception of beanngs 

" you will, see the Lizard, He'ad light directly and ~o port ~n sight. . .. , 
under that star." I kept my.eye upon the . It. 1S .to me a rem~~kab~e and almos~ In
horizon in the direction indicated and within ' exphcable fact that In thiS age of sCience 
one' minute of the time predicted the light ~nd of scientifi.c n:ret~od~i~ has not ~etbeet1 
bobbed up out of the sea. This. simple. oc- . l~pres~ed t1p~n the masses of manklnd' that 
'currence made upon me a deep Impression. thI.S t;~l1verse ~s. gov~rned by law, that every 
This man who ,for ten long days had seen . e?(1stlng condIt10n. 1S. the r:esult of a suffi-
. nothing but the dreary:waste of waters and Clent cause and Will In, ttirn be the caus: of 
the stars above; .still 4a<;i a very definite, r~sul~s th~t are to follo~. The true SClen
~onscjous feeling.of certainty as to hisposi- tlst IS one.nted. In. hiS group there are 
tion- with relation to. things unseen by his no BolshevIsts. The ·laws that,contro.lthe 

'~p1:tysical eye, a cOl1:scious' knowledge of his p~ysical world are invariable and so f3:r as 
relations to the physical universe. He was we are able to formulate them compel unlver
onented. sal acceptance,' although we may not. ·be 

Ii: is a ~eat thing to be oriente.d, to ~ow able to explain why they exist. For. ~x
the 'estabhshed landmarka to. know the d1rec- ample, no. one would step off, a preclp1ce 
tion' ill whIch one -must shape his course in into sp~ce ,and ,not expect the law C?f gravita
-Order to avoid the rocks and reach the 'de- tion to. work .. The real scientist,has faith in 
sired' haven. Never .in htttlian history-has .. law-a faith' in which he pl~ces complete 

.' ; "-
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r~liance. :Occasiona]ly~'i~' is true,one who . every field of human effort and' human en
thinks'him.self a scientist but who has not deavor' we' are confronted by evidences of a' 
'yet grasped the tull significance of the term, loss of the· old bearings. We are, not 

· is given to practicing catastrophe. I remem- orient~d;. we do not know our position; we 
ber that some sixty or severity years ago a are dnftlng. Let us look at a few of these 
lecturer predicted t~at in a few years' the evidences. . ' . 
work of the world would of necessity be . Time was in the memory of men n~w liv
done in daylight because the sperm whale Ing when the church was a vital fQrce in . 
was being rapidly exterminated, and there mol?i~ the lives arid in shaping the. be
was no' other available so.urce of material havlor of men, when the Sabbath was a day 
fot lighting. I remember, too, on the other of real worship, when the fact of- man's 

. hand, on~ of· my own college pro~essors) in ?ep~ndence. upon a Supreme being entered 
, re.ferring to the same subject· spoke of the Into conSCIousness and directed conduct.' 
· PQssible or even probable exhaustion of ker- Undoubtedly much that entered into the reli
,osene: but with the true faith. of one' who ,gi?~ of that. former . ~ar was mere super

i has confidence in the universality of~aw, stItIonand blInd fanatICIsm:: It was never
. confessing that he did not know what would theless a con1pelling force. Very likely a 

'come next, felt sure there would be some- revolt from the fanaticism that led to 'burn-
thing to take its place. This prediction was ing of heretics and hanging of witches was a 

· before the day of the electric light· or the nec~ssary outcome of the application of in
electrk motor which have so fully verified tel!lgence to the problem of the spiritual re
the. prediction. The laws that' control the latIo~ but the final outco.me is seen today in 
physical world· are . invariable and, so far deserted, cnurches . and 1n the almost total 
as, we are able to formulate them, compel abandonment 'of religious' education in large 
universal ac~eptance; although we may not groups of pe?ple. W~ere do 'we as a peQple 
be. able to. explain ·why they. exist. For ex- sta~d today 1nour attItude toward religion? 
'ample, no one would step off a precipice into. Do we know the ,landmarks? Are, we steer
_~pace and not expect the law of gravitation in~ a kno~n' course'<'-or ~re 'we simple drifting 
to ' operate. ,." With the tide? Do.' we need another Moses? 
'. The,t:e are other laws immediately' con- W~t is t~e situation in the great field of 
trolling human. conduct that are for the· educatton? ."Some of- us can remember the 
mo~t part tradition. 'They are 'the crystal- time when ~e really felt that we knew what 
ized results of the 'experience of the' race. was meant ·by an education. Its corner-stone 
They are changed frOm age to age as chang- was mental discipline; its walls were built 
ing 'Conditions', and increase ofkriowledge of Greek and Latin, of mathematics and 
make necessary new regulations of behavior. . . history and philosophy.' But- the modern 
Under ordinary circumstances these changes psychologist has pulled out the corner-stone 
are gradual, the new developing out of the or thinks h~ has, and'has gr-ound it int~ 
old. step" by step, so that society holding in dust: ther~ 1.S ~o longer any such thing as 
part to what· is traditional adapts itself to mental, dlsclphne. The pragmatist, has 
the. new witho.ut violently. breaking. with all. pulled down the walls, or most of them, for 
This is orderly evolution. But occasionally he has shown. that no useful purpose is 
there come periods when whole peoples' served by Greek and Latin and mathematics 
break away from all traditions, forgetting and philosophy. They do not function. 
that tra.ditions are cryst~lized experiences- That latest- book on education that I have 
a~d start on' a' new and untried course. read (Sneden) written by a learned profes~ . 
~eglecting the ancient landmarks they are, sor of education, in the greatest, or <at 
guided only by wild and bizarre theorists least the largest, university in the world, 
whose fundamental dictum is ,"Whatever is would reduce '111athematics to the arithmetic 
or has been is wrong." This is revolution, .of the sixth grade. When the~ crusade 
at pre~ent· exemplified to ·its . fullest extent against formal education. began ,it was ,di
in, Mexico and Russia, which prev~ils to rected mostly against the ancient classics 
some extent throughotit all Europe and that for which it would substitute 'modern lan~ 

'is .showing some . signs of having gained a guages and scien~e. But. the latest exponent , 
foothold in our own land. .'. of the cause puts modern languages along 

I would not be an alarmist hut I can not with p~ysic~ and chemistry. and biQlogy and 
close' my' eyes to the, fact that in almost all the rest ln the 'same grQup'a~ under the . 
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same anathema: they'do not function. But 
unfortunat~ly he gives onl}[ vague general

. ities when he attempts to show what shall 
, take their plac·e. A quotation from this 

author is illuminating: ' 
"In most departments of secondary edu

cation we'. are still in the chrysalis stage, 
wrapped up in the cocoons of blind faiths, 
untested beliefs, hardened customs. In the 
nature, of the case we could hardly have 
done better, perhaps. . Waiting the develop
ment of some scientific cues, we have at 
least achieved some useful results on the 
bases laid by faith, by custom and tradition. 

, "But soine of us hope that the ages of 
faith are coming to a close in certain phases 
of education and that a period of ,question

'ing criticism, analysis, c.Xperimentation and 
intelligent 'criticism is setting in." (Sneden). 

Again: "'. . 
"Weare at present hardly within sight, . 

in 'any . concrete and comprehensive sense, 
of the vision of a- system of education being 
consciously and scientifically improved." 

Now I hold no brief for the traditional, 
.' classical, cultural education. That program of 

studies has, it is true, produced many gener-
. ations of great and noble men whose names 
adorn the pages of the history of their times 
and· live in the literatures of their respective 
lands. It' is not at all improbable that in 
the course of time other means equally ef
fective as instrumentalities of education will 
be developed,. but until such means have 
been found and tested it is well for us to 
.hold to some of the ancient landmarks. 
Som.etime, somewhere let us hope there 
will come the man who can lead us out of 
the educational wilderness into which we 
have .beenled by those who have des!royed, 
the old chart but who have not provIded· a 
new one.· .' We need here the leadership of 
men who 'are oriented, of. men who know 
their position and who have objectives, who 
are' not merely obsessed by· a desire t9 get 

'- away from the traditional simply because it 
is traditional. "God give us men who know 
the right~ and knowing, dare maintain." 

In' the realm of civil government' and in 
the realm of business the same lack of 
standards, the same attempts on the part of 

, large masses to get away from and avoid 
the operation of law is everywhere manifest. 
In the Capital city of the State a mandamus 
of the Supreme Court was recently required 
to 'induce those In control of the police 
authorities to' apply the forces available to 

the suppression of disorder and . flagrapt 
violation of statutes. : You' are all familiar 
with results of the recent investigation of 
the building trades in New York City. Cap-
ital is organized against labor and labor 
against capital, each seeking selfish ends; 
each evidently so ignorant of natural laws· 
that they expect to get something for noth-. 
ing. Do we not need orientation in goverrt-, '" 
ment and in business? . 

,Lest some one should get the impression 
that I share the pessimistic views quoted in 
the beginning of this' paper let me say that I 
am an optimist-that while I see the dangers· 
that threaten in every direction from 'the 
breaking down of the landmarks, from,the 
losing of our bearings, I still have faith in 
the supreme fact that tfiis world and all 
within it is goverl!ed by law-"Still th;,ougb 
the ages one eternal p1\1"pose runs. I 
believe that this government will nbt' perish 
from the earth, for}, have an abiding faith 
in American manhood and womanhood
that' although we may be temporarily off the 
course we shall come back again under the 
leadership of those who will be wise enough 
to take their bearings, to recognize the land
marks. The world needs today men and 
women who are conservative' but broad 
enoUgh to accept new truths when such new 
truth can be demonstrated. 

Men and women who have faith in them-
selves and faith in humanity. , 

Men and women who' are convinced that 
it is an immutable law of natu,re thatre
suIts follow causes, that something can not 
come from nothing~ 

- l\fen and 'women who know and recognize 
their relations to themselves, to their fellow .. 
men, to the material world and to God. 

Men and women who are oriented. 
The mariner. mentioned at the opening, 

of my address 'seems tome to be the perfect 
. exemplificatioH of the kihd of men needed 
today in this period of forgetfulness, in 
every department of human activity. ·He i_s 
needed in the church and in the state,. in 

. business and in the school, in society, the 
. man who knows his position, his powers, 
his objective and who has· faith. ' 

The population of the world has always 
been and will always be made up of leaders 
and followers. It is the function of in
stitutions like this to train leaders, and it is 
the bounden duty of those here trained to,as
sume their' leadership. I f you are to lead ' 
wisely and well you must be oriented,yolt ,. 
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,must know the Uiridmarks, and mu'st. have an 
objective. You must ;be able to feel that 
just under that star is the lighthouse. You 
must have a consciousness of your own 
power and the courage of your convictions. 
You must have faith to believe without res
ervation that the universe is governed by 
law.' You must expect storms and te~pot
arv. defeats; but never give. way to. the be
lief that human civilization is going down, 
that the "American nation is speeding to 
'destruction'!, but be like the man described 
-by Browning: . 

One .who never 'turned his back, but marched 
breast forward,.· ~ 

Never doubted cloud's would break, 
. Never~ dreamed, though right ~re worsted?wrong 

,fessor of Drawing a11:d pesign,Margaret, 
. Landwehr, A .. · M~-Assistant Prof~ssor of 
. Modern Languages, Arlotta Bass Mix, A. 
M.-Instructor of English, and Public 

. Speaking, and Gladys K. Bleiinan, A. M.~ 
Instructor in Philosophy and Education, the 
college faculty· contains a' larger percentage' 
of members holding advanced degrees than 
ever Defore, and represent an exceptional 
equipment in training and efficiency. . 

The State School of Clay-Working. and 
Ceramics and the State School of· Agricul":' 
t~re . have enjoyed .increased appropriations 
and Increased enrolment, the School of, Cer
amics having reached approximately the 
maximum· attendance which :can beaccom
modated with the ·present equipment. . 

, ...• ," . would triumph, '. '. . 
,Held' we faU to rise, are batRed to fight betfer, . 
Sleep to ,wake.' . , 

. EXTRACTS, FROM THE. PRESIDENT'S AN-

In'the Theological :Semiruiry forty stu
dents of the college have pursued studies. in 
religious ,educati.on i,n addition to the five 
who hav~ 'pursued: 'the()logical studies. . 

Under the able leadership of Professor 
W esbecker di~tinct progress has been made 
in the spirit and ethical quality of college 

, NUALADDRESS . 
,~', ,The 'Aighty-fifth year of AI~red Univer
'sity has been. one ~f. unprecedented growth 
'and achievement. I t marks a distinct ep9ch 
i~ Alfred's progress. .. . 

. '. REGISTRATION ' .' 

. athletics. ' - . 
The Improvement Fund through the ~am

paign conductecl one ·y~r 'ago, there were 
added· to theendowmeilts of Alfred. U niver .. 

---" College ................. ' .... ; .... ~ .. 218 .·sity about $75,000, bringing the total above 
. Serrunary ............... ' ..... :.~.~ .' .•......... 5;, .the half. inilli0I?- mark., " 'About $50 ,000 of 

Ceramic School ............. '. ; ...... ~,86 subscriptions were :also made in addition 
Agriculture SchoOl ... ~ ..•.... : ... ~ ... 153 to this cash increase, the payment of which 
ISlpecials in music'. . ...... < ...•.... ~ ~5 
Summer School ........ 0; ••••••••• , 130, extends over a period of five years. 

Total . . .................... 627 Iri December 1920 the General Education 
. Of' this total 147' are duplicates, lea~ing Board made. a conditional. gift to Alfred 
a registratio~ for the year of 480 different University' of $100,000, conditioned on AI-,_-=-. 
individuals. This is the largest enrolment, fred's raising from other- sources $200,000 
since the discontinuance of the. preparatory of endowments )and clearing' off the' in- . 
school. The freshmen class this year num- debtedrtess on the heating plant, this sum to 
bered 82, which is also,the,largest freshman· be suhscribed by October 30, 1921, and 
class ever enrolled." . " paid' by October 30; 1926 .. The $75,000 

. With the retirement of Dean Kenyon of unpaid subscriptions covering' five years, 
afte.r· forty-six years of service,' Dr. Paul were allowed to co~nt toward the ful~lment 
Emerson Titsworth, Professor of English,' of -' these conditions. ' 
. was appointed Dean f?r the ,~urrel?-t ye~r . Mr. Judson G. Rosebush~ of the class of 
He has fulfilled the duties of hIS office WIth 1900; generously ,proposed to" contribute 
rare fidelity and success, and by unanimous $25,000 t'oward the fulfilment of the condi
'vote of the Board' of Trustees, is continued tions of the General Education Board pro
in that office. vjged the remaining amoJjnt should be sub-
, With the addition of the following mem- scribed. as provided in the requirements of 

bers of the faculty, Archie L. Ide, Ph. D., the ,Board. Since that time" subscJ;iptions 
Professor of Philosophy and Education, and, cash "have, been obtained aggregating. 
joseph Seidlin, S. 'M., A. M.-Babcock Pro- 'about $50,000,',$10,0000£. which. was sub
fessor of Physics and Associate Ptofessor scribed in March, $10,000 InAprd,$IS,OOO 
of Mathematics,' Aloysius A. Wesbecker. in May and $5,000 _ in Jun~, .leaving ab?ut 
S. B.-Ptofessor of 'Physical Education a~ $60,000 out of.t~e $250~~ of~he campaIgn 
Coach of Athletics, Clara, .K. N elson-P,ro- . to ,be yet subscrIbed by October 30. 
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For Alfred, th~ raIsIng of this $350,000 
fund in two years has seemed like a ,.s~up~n

. dous undertaking. ,Over eighty per _cent of 
it .is' now provided for, and with the co

, operation of all the aluinni ·and friends of 
the colleg-e, the trustees confidently expect 

'. to raise the remaining $60,000 by October 
30, and thus, be able to· add within the two 

. years, $300,000' to the en90wments of Al
fred University and to clear off the in-
4ebtedn~ss on the heating plant and provide 
'for any deficit. that may occur within the 
next three years. This ~chievement will 
Classify Alfred University among the three 
hundred approved colleges which the Gen
eral Education Board has selected' to aid out 
of the $50,000,000 given by Mr. Rockefeller 

EMPLOYMENT' FOR SEVENTH J)AYB.Ap~ 
. . 'TISTS' . " " .. 

.' ROBERT B. ST. CLAIR 

Quite often we are confronted. with the 
ques~ion of employment, with Sabbath pri~,
ileges, for our young people. . While many 
have solved th~s probl'em i~ various w:ays, 
yet' a. considerable number will,' we trust, 
welcome the suggestions herein made.' . 

Young ladies of the Seventh Day Ad
vei1.tist church, in -Detroit, are s:learing$lo-

for that particular purpose. ,. . \ 

· a day for them~selves in selling the monthly 
editions of The Signs and other of their . 
publications, and there appears to be no' 
re~son ~ the world why our young: people 
can not do the sam:e, unless it be that they 
are not as consecrated and zealous for the 

.. truth as ~ are the' SeventhD'ay Advenltlst' 

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
W~dnesday, June 15, 1921, 2.30 p.m~, 

Invocation , . 
President's AddTess/' .. 

Prin. Holly W. Maxs'On, West New York, N.J. 
Appointment of Committees 
Vocal Solo-USing, Smile and Sau~ber" Gounod' 

. . Leona Place Jones' . 
, , Violin Obligato, Benjamin M: Yolk 

· young people, and who is there in' 'our 
ranks who will dare affirm such to be the 

· case? 
I~ the opinion of the' writer, the SAB

BATH RECORDER should be issued each trionth· 
in a popular form, profuse 'with illustrated 
special articles upon up-to-date subjects from 
the 'pens of our own people and 'from other ' 
writers in the Christian world. The -cover Address-The Struggle for Freed'om 

'. Dr; David ,B. Corson, Newark, 
Piano Solo-"H ungarian Rhaps'ody" 

. Ada Becker Seidlin 
Dedication of Memorial Tablet 

N. J.' should, likewise, be especially designed. Th~ 
Liszt church news could be placed. in the other 

issues. for. the month, of which there would 
. Solo-"There is No Death" 

, Mrs. Ramon Reynolds 
Tribute and Unveiling . 

_ O'Hara . be at least three. , 
These special RECORDERS cOtlld be sold 

. Colonel Frederic P. Schoonmaker, 
Bradford, Pa. 

Salute 'by Service Men 
. "Tap~"'· .., .. 

Address. Miss Susan M. Burdick, Shanghai, China 
(including tributes to deceased alumni) 

Ml1sic-u America" 
Report on Endowment Campaign '. 

. Orra· S. Rogers, - chaJrnian Finance 
Commitfee.- Plainfield, N. J. 

. Reports arid election of officers 

PRESIDENT'S RECEPTION 
The President's reception closed the exer

cises of the week. The' Carnegie Library 
was specially decorated and prepared for 
the ,occasion. The following persons, stood 
in line as the reception committee: Presi
dent and Mrs. Davis, Dean and Mrs. P. E. 
Titsworth, . Principal and' Mrs. ~olly W. 
~Iaxson,. Dr.·and ~lrs. Frank L. Greene. 
Dr. and Mrs. Herbert L. Wheeler, Dr. and 

: Mrs. David . B. · Corson, Dr. Charles F. 
'. Wheelock, membe~s_ of the graduating class.' 

generally by our p~ople, anfd the revenue 
derived therefrom, at . say 25 c~ntseach, 

. would go to the publishing house,. and the 
canvasser as per ratio agreed.' We <'have 
people in Detro~t, at this writing, who. are 
asking for literature to selL : 

Then, another source of revenue should 
be the sale of good Christian books,. and 
uti til \ such time as we could publisa, sam'e, . 
Jthe Winston' or ,other .su'blscription PoOk ( 
firms would supply them to our 'publishing 

'house at a discount of 60 or more· per cent. 
The Seventh Day Baptist canvasser could 
secure these books, such as Dr. Jesse Lyman 

- H;urlbut's Story of the Bible, through the. 
RECORDER, and a good livirig could be made 
froIQ the combined sal~ of· the monthly 
RECORDER, the subscription books, and such 

. books and tracts as we as a people publish. 
. This plan, we believe, provides for. the 

maximum of -benefit at the minimuin of ex
pense to ;the denomirtatipn. 

(Continued on page 21) .. 
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EVERY CHURCH IN LINE 
.. EVERY MEMBER SUPPORTING 

. '. .~ 

'~Without me ye can do nothing." 

I',· 

<- • 

.f· First· Brookfield. (}1) .... 
. First Hebron -. 

Po;t~i1le (~) (2) 
Shiloh (x) . (~)~ 
Richburg (x) (~) 

- '. 

:. . ~ 

2,1 
~.. ." 

.: <~ ~::"~"i 
~,.~ 

. " .. ' .. , 
. ~.:, .. ",. 

., "! 

- ,. 

" 

EMPLOYMENT FOR SEVENTH DAY' BAP.· 
TISTS '. . 

. . (C ontinued from page 20) . , . ' ., 

.Let us give this m'atter our serious con
sideration and appropriate action. . 

The missionary possibilities of an under
. taking of this description can not be .over-

. looked. Thousands. of . persons are now' 
· Sevenlth Day Adventists who would not', 
thus be had it not been, for the personal 
touch' of the church canvassers. Tens· of. 
thousands of dollars are annually flowint>· 
into their coffers which would not other~ J 

I~Lo, ]. .am .. with you always, even unto' ,the 
. .'. end of the world'" '" 

· wise flow in that direction had t]1ese people 
not been converted Ito the Sabbath,' and 
these people are, in tum,. bringing hundreds 
of others into the Seventh'Thty Adventist 

.,., 

. ! 

. . , 

ROLL OF HONOR 
North :Loup (1) (}4) 
Battle Creek (1) (~) 

.-C-:--. -Hammond (I) (2) 
Seco~d V"esterly· (I) (~) .... 
Independence (;4) (2). 
Plaintield (1) (.~) .~ 
New York City (1) '(2) ,', . 
Salem' (I) (~) I:,'; . 

Dodge Centet= (I) 
· Waterford (I) (~)' 
. Verona ('1) (~) , 
Riverside (I) . (~) , .. ' . 
Milton Junction (%) (~l" 
Pawcatuck (~) {-~} , . 
Milton (~) (~) - -. 
Los Angeles (~) (34) 
Chicago (I) (z) . 
Piscataway (~) _ (I~) 
Welton (I) (I~r ........ . 
Farina (1) . .: ,. 

. ' Boulder (~) (%),. 
.,1.. ;. L9st Creek (I)(~), 
.l . . Nortonville ( I).. ..' _; . 

First 'Alfred (0) (~y": 
. r· .'. . DeRuyter (I). ... 

'- Southampton' (~) 
J" West Edmeston (I) , 
;'(- Serond Brookfield (~) 

", first Genesee (0). (~J' 
of. 'Marlboro (~) .(~) .. ':;.' 
....... ··Fou"" ke' " 
~ ."',: 

, '.'" . '. . . !.' 

. '. i ":"., ".' , 

church. .' _ _ _ 
It pays to adv~rtise. Why do we hesi-

· tate? " . ~ 

THE HOUSE IN ORDER 
: ." ··tLife's. m?mi~g With its fres4ness pa~sed to golden 
". .- afternoon- ' 

-The· shadows 'cross the river beckon evening, and 
· . _ soon;· . 
~ I pray to ·God to make my s'oul a place where an- . 

. gels sing, . . '.,-
And I put my house in order for the coming of 
" the King.' -

The path of years behind me's ~treW'ed with sor~ 
'rows not a' few, .'. . ' 

But sp,rings of gladness bubble. 'long the road 
· . .' > I've traveled, too; " . 
I, hear a gentle chiming till all mem'ry's echoes 

. ring, , .... 
And I' put my house in ,order :for. the comiag of 

...... '. the King.. .' 

:t cast away all doubtings, everything that is not 
.: . " well, . -' . . . 
.That God may find. my house within a rightful 
. . . place to dwell; ,', :'. _ 

. So angels wake the harmonies, and set my soul . 
'. a-sing, . . '.' -,' 
.,: .' And I put ~y. h~use in' order for the coming of 
'. . - . . the ,Kmg. - . -Blanche Lee. 

. -~! 

" .~:; "It is h~rd fora' selfish- person to . be. 
;.' .reaUya useful person. . U nsel~shnessmeaDSq 
'usefUlness. 'Selfish service~' at bottomis i 

'. -:'a'contradictiqnin -words." , '. . 
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D:LUf PAUL E. TITSWORTH, ALJrRBD, N. T~ 
Contrlbutlns Bdltor 

I . .' ' . 

.. P~esidei1t Daland ~s: dead, 'hut his 'dy':' 
namic influence can never die. The denom
ination mourns a loyal m!ember, many for
mer students a heipful friend, Milton Col
l~e a high-minded, indefatigable leader .. 
We want to pay ,tribute to his versatility, 
his ·.;incerity, his gladsomeness, his unflag-
ging optimism, his personai magnetism. We" 
'sorrow with his f~i1y, wi.th his friend~ and 
co-workers, with the llfany faithful support
ers of 'Milton College in th·eir bereavement. 
Trhe whole denomination, li~e one family' 
circle, mourns the departure· of . a friend 
and brother. But 'President Daland -being 
dead yet speaketh. ' 

ANNUAL ·REPORT OF THE DEAN OF 
ALFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 

The annual report of Dean Main this· 
. year is so full of maUers of interest and 
cqncern to the denomination. that it de
"serves publicity in 'the RECORDE~.·1\.fore and' 
more the seminary is making an appeal to 
and, a lasting impression upon college men 

. and women who intend enitering work other' 
,than that of the church. 

In . point of numbers and in the amount 
of work done, the year 1920-1921 was :the 
best in the Ihdstory of the institution. ·The 
seminary, as the outline report given be
low shows, is practic~ly .a School of . Re-' 
ligion ~t Alfred UniverSity. The .figures . 
cited do not take into account it series of 
t~n lectures on the "Sennon on Lt"e Mount'·· 
which Dean Main gave tQ a class_of lJlore 
than 'twenty members during the summer. 
. session of 1920. '. , . 

The report which follows merits a care
ful reading: 

REPORT BY ~RMS 

First Term 
. - .. Students :H'ours 

Hebrew;. (Kings) . .. .......... ~ . .. .. 2 2 ; 
ApOcalyptic ~. • .... ' ..... ;-......... t·. • • •• 1, '2. 

i EngIishBible (Eildy Hebre~Histoiy) 4' . 2 
New Testament Greek (1 Cor.) . .... 1·. 2 
C~urch Hist0!Y (Seventh Day Baptist) 3 . 2 

f 

The I· '. ..... '. . ....... ····':,;':·9· .... ,:; "', "·"2::'·: o ogy . ................. .' . .. . . . . . ~'.. ~ .;._...-, . . , :- ~ .. 
Psych~logy of ~reaching " .~.~ .... " .. ,~.~.'l~/'.; .. "'2~~, . 
The· Ihp.e· as Liter.ature,;·: .... ::"::~ ~·;:~"2·{f.1;; ,. 2 i ,: . 

, ".. ... , . " ...... ' ..... '.:! . .":., ~'. ~,:}!.::;;~:: ~~,. .~\. . 
Second Term ... ' . ":" 

Hebrew (Psalms) ............. : .... · .... 1 "':/, "2:;:' 
English Bible (United Kingdom) . :.' 3··.·'··· , .... 2 ' . 
New Testament Greek , : ... e , . 

( Galatians, Philippians, Philemon) 1 - 2· 
Church History (Seventh Day Baptist) 2 \, . ·.2· 
The I . '. ···9 . '2· o ogy- . ' •..•.. e.' •••••••••••• ~ .•• ~.~ .'\""_ ,. 

Re B!ble as ~terat~re . .~. ~: ... :: ';',.:. \~";i24 
e Btble' as Ltterat.ure . ~ .'~ ...... ~. ~. 1 ' ' . 

Philosophy of Religion. :: ... ~ . " .. I'. '1 ,. .1 . 
. .. .. ", 

. Third Term .. :' . 
Hebrew (-Sa~uel) . . ........... '.~ .. :~:3 
English B~b1e. (Divided Kingd'om) ' ..• 4 ':. 
Church HIstory (,S~venth Day Baptist) 2" 
Philosophy 0,£ Religion ........... < ~ .33 
Philosophy ·of Religion ..•... > ... ~" ... 1 

':2, 
. 2 ~ 

·2. 
2 
4 

. NU~BER ·OF STUDENTS . ' 

College 43; SetI!inary 6; Aud'itors4;. Total 53, 
less 6 counted twice, or a total of 47 (40 Col. 
lege,S Seminary, 2 Auditors), n:ot including the 

.. Summer School class. ' ... 
· '. Some of these students have the. ministry' in 
· vIew; some have other forms, of. definite Chris"
tian work in mind;. but, probably, the greatet 
number expec~. to teac4 tn. €ol,ege . or public 
school. . .... . .. 

A NEW BOOK . 

· Chi~fly. by means of a 'liberal appropriation 
from the Board .of Trustees of the Seventh Day 
Baptist Memorial Fund, of Plainfield, N. J. the 
seminary has' published an edition of about three 
hundred of "The Challenge of the Ministry," by 
Rev. Ahva J. C. Bond, of ,S~lem, W. Va.) 
Director of the New Forward Movement, of the 
Seventh Day Baptist General Conference. It is 

. an attractive little book .. of ten challenging ser~ 
mons and addresses; and has been sent, up'on re~ . 
quest, and without cost, to young people of any 
denomination who 'WK>uld read it with promptness 
and care. ReqUests have come from many parts 
of our country and from young people 'Of differ
ent denominations; al1d copies' have been sent to 
libraries and to other lands. . This has been a 
sowing of good seed. 

.' SUGGESTED NEEDS 

.1. A better appreciation of the opportunities 
£or great service in the Christian ministry for '. ' ,. 
young men and women who are willing. to spend'" 
years i~ preparation for this high calling. . 

· 2.. A recognition by the Church of· the open 
doors of usefulness for· adequately fitted lay-men 
and lay-women. ~ , 

~ .. 1fi;e reali~atioil that theOlogy is the study 01 
relIgIOn tn the hght of modem phtlosophy, science, 
and experience,~a study worthy of the serious at .. 
tention of all thoughtful men and women. 

4. A more wid'espread understanding that by 
reason of the. co-operation of our university 
faculties in the field of .religious education, Al
-fred is well equipped for helping young men and 
women prepare for the. ministry and for othet 

· kirtds 0-£ ,Christian work. .' ... . '. 

• 

'", .' 
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;5~']1)ihds"for.·placirtg 'the 'Gothic, the home of 
the ,se~riiii1ary/'iri;gOodand 'suitable repair. ,. 

. .",., .. ,Respectfully submitted, 
. ARTHUR E. MAIN. 

Dean. ' 
1- .. WILLIAM C. WHITFoRD, 

1 .: ~: 

Alfred, :N. _ Y., .', .. 
., /une~ 1921,.. 

S eCf"etary. 

" ' 

OPPORTUNmES FOR tHE TRAINED 
, ·WOMAN . 

MRS. GEORGE A. BOLE, DEAN OF I} WOMEN, 
ALFRED UNIVERSITY 

. (Read in college assembly, June 1~ 1921) 

an~l' honorable· corporation, whose motto is . 
not self but service.' She .. may enter with 
confidence a . domain where women have al
~ays been welcome ancl .where· sh~ may as':' 
pl;e to occupy ( the seat of greatest honor, 

. WIth. no one to gainsay her right or quali .. 
ficat~?ns, or to charge her with unbecoming 
learungs toward feminism. ''But- what- of 
her· for whom the prospect has no t4rills, . 
'who can not 'persuade herself that the'" men--- . 
tal earnings of four college years wili be . 
most profitably invested here?' , 

The average college,. graduate even though 
sh~ may have a wealthy father, an indulgent 
mother, an impatient· fiance; has also the 
desire, . to put it cru~ely, to do something, 
and that for' a' varIety of- reasons. She' 
must Justify_ in her own ·eyes and in those 
of the world her four years' spent as a 
dependent, and prove her ability to steer her 
own course: She must of necessity: in most 
cases realize upon these years for purely 
financial r~sons. But the main urge to es
tablish oneself in a lucrative position is not 
the financial one, and a~though we may not 

. all feel that. vital and ideal impUlse to serve, 
yve expres~ th~,rsame: thing more concretely, 
In our deSIre to do something worth while, 
to create, to be a vital and effective part 
of the' world's, work. To insure that happy 
culmination, of affairs is worth a diligent 
search for the right job, .is worth prepara
tion aJter college days if' need be, is worth 
a beginning in small things with small finan
cial return, is worth serious thought while 
we are .still deep in the joys of college life. 

And now I am addressing myself to the 
girl who can not find her life-work in teach
ing, who moreover owes 'it to herself to 
develop her potential ability along totally· , 
different lines. What chance has she? If 
she follows the path of least resistance for 
that reason and· no other she 'will swell the 
ranks of those whose work is a colorless 
hand to mouth routine, . and she will help 

. In the past· month or so we· teachers 
have pondered many times over· such ques
tions as these : How . long have you known 
the candidate.? . What can you say as to 
her scholarship? Is she prompt in the dis
charge of her obligations? In your opin~on 
what are the chances of success in her 
chosen work? One's answe~s run something 
like this: l\j:iss X, we'll say' for the sake of . 
obscurity, has maintained a high order of 
scholarship, or the reverse, she has been a 
leader. in college activities, or the reverse, 
she has marked executive ability. . But here 
one ought to hold his pencil poised in mid
air for a moment. Somehow I feel that we 
all use that expression whenever there is 
the slightest provocation. It conjures up a 

· picture of severely. tailored efficiency, and. 
looks like the embryonic stages of a well 

· paid job. But it is,really too general to be 
of value so we leave that unsaid and, pass 
on to the next sectiori laheled "General Re
marks". Then as we sample the mucilage 
on the envelope, we indul~e in thoughts 

. such as these: Where will it be? How much 
will she get? Will sITe like it? Like what? 

· Teaching. 
From the time when the college girl first 

came into being she has followed the path 
· which leads to the schoolhouse. . If we go 
with her through a year or two we find that 
she eitheli grows to love her profession, and 
therefore is' of immense value as a teacher, 
or she becomes the one to whom Monday 
morning is entrance into slavery and. Friday 
eveni.ng release from bondage. , 

The' girl is fortunate wno finds in teach
ing her real work, especially 'if she is the' 
type of person. who cares. to. be classified in, 
the Who's Who of women at work. For 

. ~oincident' with the thrill which comes with 
· signing h~r first teaching contract, comes the· 
. realization that she is taking stock in an ol~ 

. . ' 

" •• , :-' j, '\ 

to make more true the statement that liaIf ,. 
of the world's best. brain power is mis-
directed and dissipated. ' . . . 

Teaching is the path, of- least resistance 
because for .years that was the 'one respec
table job for the college graduate. The one· 
place where she could gain a ,sympathetic 
heating, and for which the college' trained 
most concretely. ,Then tqo there was, and 
perh~ps there is still to some extent; it gen
teel little feeling on the part of parents that· 
daughters were showing tend~ncies toward 
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u'nbecoming ,mannishness if they' evi.denced French Academy are, gradually beirig" set 
any. desire to identify themselves with pion- aside in order to recognize ability.' There
eer' professions; and opposition from home fore we find the college girl of today act
usually has a deterrent effect. Professional ing as right hand man to an unapproachable 
women of other types were anomalies, so bank president; carrying off a, ~en thousand 
much so that their life histories served. as, dollar' prize for writinK the largest amount 
particularly good material for the ambitious of insurance for one of the big companies 
Sunday.' magazine' writer in search of· the in 1919, using her diploma as sufficient 
unusual and the odd. But 'with so great an guarantee of her' ability to .run a modern 
inc~ease in the number 'and type of college laun~rY, writing short stqries which are paid 

: women, it is only natural to exp~ct their for In 'numbers of four figures, voting 
inte~est to broaden~ with the result' that against Governor Miller's traction plan in 
they have been awakened to the opportu- the New York State Assembly, demanding 
.. . h fi ld d admittance to the course .in surveying at 

rubes In ot er e 5 an are gradually gain-' Alfred University, run~ng the city bacteri-
ing the confidence and' knowledge necessary ology department of Richmond, .Viro-inia. 
to pursue them. - " ~ . 

Sinc~ the American college is a college of All 'these roles' are played by women with 
liberal arts, and education jn a broad'sense; no g~eater natural ability than you possess. 
it trains potentially in' other lines than that Perhaps you would have shown keener in
of teaching. It should awaken in its stu- sight than our feininine legislator an.d sup~ 
dents a realization of the opportunities in ported Governor, Miller in his tractiotl 

h 'fi ld d' . h h 'schen1e.. For it it said that for every ten 
ot er e s an InspIre t em wit the neces.;. succe~sfulf corporation lawyers, district, at- , 
sary confidence to go forward in the paths' 
where, their greatest ability and natural in- torney's, legislators, etc., ~here are probably 
dinations seem to lead. The colleges have ten others in any given community, I who 
had a share in doing this. They and the ~oulddo the job better with the same train.: 
overturn in human' r~lations caused by the Ing. : . " '. 
war. In recent years women in increasing ~ut there you will say is where the case 
nptnbers have found the keys to' unlock 'does not apply, to you. You have not the 
the doors of other professions, and have training to write an insurance policy which 
kept a foot secqrely lodged on the sill, in would, properly cover the assured, not the 
spite of precedent 'and the efforts: of the experience which must be yours before you 
time honored male' occupant to shut them would dare enter . a tenement district and 
out. 'So today there is hardly an occupation .tell lVlrs. Smith how to save time on hottse 
or profession which has not its woman de- work, to say nothing of having such a jQb 
vafee, from the feminine car conductor to offered to you, . alid you are" you say, in 
the director of a corporation such as' the the process of,' being trained for teaching. 
Chicago' Opera Company. Bowever, that is only incidental in youI' 

The world was in the habit- of looking four years of col1eg~ wot1k. " You are gi,ven 
askance at the womari who soughf to make an ,opportunity to scrutinize the whole field 
her way in 'professions where hitherto all of human affairs~ Like 'Benjamin Franklin 
the ripe plums had dropped only into the you are being taken !through all of Bostop 
hands of men. J. ·M; Barrie in one of his to see the vat:ious crafts before being asked 
plays shows us' what the old Scotch Church to.make a decision as to your 'apprenticeship. 

. ~hought of the woman who had the'temerity At·the.end of that time; if your imagination 
to take her stand' by the sacred collection is alive and knowa' how to work, you ought 
plate on Sabbath morning. That sa,me pre:" to have some idea of the type of occupation 
judice, is still ~n .the process of being over- which draws you most. You have had four 
come and we, find a' woman . suing in the years' experience wilt." courses in economics, 
courts for admission to the society of civil biology, mathematics, short story writing, 
engineers, and' so great a one' as Madam psychology, Greek, to add to that, oppor-

, Cui-ie being refused entrance into the French I tunity for general reading and general ob .. 
Academy of Scierices 'solely on the grotJnd servation, the'chance to hear outside speak
that it is contrary to precedent~ A con- ers expert in their lines. Then, you ought 
tention such as thateari not . long hold'its to'have a fairly dear idea as to wh'etl1er you 
ground against it proof of· real worth, and, will' find your greateat happiriessselling 
time hono'red' traditions like those of the stories for' the 'Saturday Evening Post,or 

" ,- ", '. " '."- ',' 
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whether your whole nature ,craves 'the con- .3eyenty different types of-occupations, other 
tact widl large ~ff,airs which is obtained in than teaching, ranging from municipal' re
a business. office, or that·, you ar~ so thoro: sea~ch to landscape gardening. Each one is 
oughly interested in how Ithe oth'er half lives sponsored by a woman successful in her 
that 'happiness for you ·nleans a life devoted particular profess-ion. Even the table of 
to one of. the many branches of social ser- contents is, inspiring and to read the book 
vi~e, not the lea.3't of these being teaching, ' will give you an idea of /the direction in 
or that, you. are so~ imbued with the true . whic~ to head if you hav~ in mind any 
s~holar s poInt of VIew that youmuslt con- definIte field. ,Also the University of the 

, bnue to. add by 'means of, research to the - ,State of. N eW' York has issued a syllabu.s 
world's store ~f ahstr~ctknowledge. containing a -li3t of. some thirty books of 

A. c~llege dIploma IS not. a card o~ !ree value to the student, who is casting about 
adnl1sslOofl to the most deSIrable poslttons 'for: a place to anchor in life. A . considera~ 
but it should be a card with a diagram of tion of some of, these will serve as a handle 
the r?ads ~hich lead to Itho31e positions, and h:y which t~ ste~r your course, wil~ help to 
certainly ItS possess~r has n~t made the dIspel that feeltng of helple~sness and fu
most of her coUege years if she, can not tility a~d vagueness, so often experienced 
'fol!o~ them. Many of these point to extra by. college .gi!-"ls. 'It.. will give you a ne,'V 
traInIng after cqllege days. That sounds 'polnt of VIew toward yourself and your' 
discour~ging after four years of so-called ability when you realize that there are3UC-

_prE;pamtion for life, but the boy who in- ,cessful wom'en foresters, women bankers, 
tend3' to be a lawyer or?- doctor takes for· women editors; Rot to mention the thous
grant·ed three or four years gr~duate work, ands of women -successfully occupying posi
why- ·not the worn'an who has her mind set tions in less spectacular professions. 
on being an expert hacteriologist· or insti- A3 the direct outcome of the fact that 
tritionaf dietitian. O-ften a start may be women are seeking outlets for their ability 
made on this training by a wise use of one's in a variety of new fields, bureaus of voca-, 
summer vacati~:ns, especially in the last year tional infonnation h~ve, ~een organized in 
or two of the, college course" presuming many of the large cities of the. country. 

_ then that you have, fairly weIll decided on, These are operated by college wom,en for 
your chriic,e of occupation. Also the num- the purpose of collecting reliable inform3l'
her .of, fellow:3hips oft,ered to college wo.;. tion concerning vocations and professions 
men by the ~arge universities has increased for women, in order that those seeking op
enor.n~:ously .In the last ~ew years, and theportunity outside of teaching may he sup-
amblttous gIrl who has any financial back- plied with concrete information about the 

, ing whatsoever would do well to take ad~ type of work they wish t6 enter, and ma V' 

. ,~antag·e of them, more especially so if she be put on the right track in their efforts 
can .aiff?rd to flut off the days of actual to 'obtain positions of any particular kind. 
·earnlng.'. .All the3e bureaus conduCt-a news service 

. ~uri~g the la~!t few years', t~-roug~ the , and. publish panlphlets on specific 'vocations, 
realIzation that hnes ... of profeSSional work avatlabl'e to anyone who WIshes them. They' 
other than teaching are ope!1irigup for'col- also stand ready to give help to individuals 
lege women, in more than the 'exceptional either by letter or interview. Their' pub.- ,_ 
case, ,a systematic, study has heen. made of licationsarein no sense theoretical. rhey 
the qualifications necessary for ent,ering discuss and give infonnation concerning 
such professions, the type of training- need- ,tho-se types of positions in which worne:n' 
ed and ~ere. itt may be obtairied.' Results ar.e actually engaged as' paid workers at the 
of these investigations have been pub1i3hed . present tim·e. Their desire is to be of con
in theco~crete. form, and 'every col1eg~ wo- crete value and, service to people such as 
man owes it to herself to investigate the you. who, have ambitions, and dreams and ! 

main requirem~nts for success in anyone aJbi.Iity and,a vague idea of what you want 
before she sets out to follow a particular . t<;> accomplish and' little knowledge as to 
path., I have especially in mind a book how to proceed to realize 'those dreams. ' . 
'publishecJ by. the Woman's Ed~cational and In regard to the founding of these bur .. 
Iridustrial Union of Boston, caUed, "Voca- ,eaus, the director of the national committee '~ 
tions -fot the Trained Woman.". It reviews makes. the '·following statement:, "Between 
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January 191() .and January 1918 .t?irte~n thorough preparation for the work 'and'a 
bur'eaus for I the' placing and adVISIng of professional attitude toward it. . Inadequate 
college women were e3tablished in t4,e!atge training· and a .·casual attitude toward it· on 
cities throu'ghout the country, all with an the part of many women workers acc.ount 

for most of the long lamented "closed 
identical object.. As recently as ten years doors". I f the work is suitable for women 
ago when' the first of the coUegiate bureaus in general and for the individual woman in 
was established an overwhelming percent.. . particular; if her training is thorough. and, 
age of art college. women who took up regu-:- her. interests genuine, the real bars to her 
lar work of any sort went into the teaching, success have been removed .. 
profession. 'Many of thet11) WeJlie in no. way _ Every college student ought then to make 
ifitted for it and they t)ecame medrocre herself the subject of examinaltion .by which, 
teachers or worse. These burea~s w'ere or'- she aims to discover what her talents and 
gaJ;1ized one after another in. r.esponse to abilitie3 are·, and the~ to use all the ·means 
definite .needs, to point the way to a great- available to place thlose talents where .they 
er variety of lines. of work, to open new will mean the best service she is capable of 
fields' and to serve as centers of informa-. rendering .. 
tionconcerning all opportunities tor w?rk._ Some one was olice asked why the ma
'in which .educated women were becomIng jority of American women wear such be
interested." . . coming hats, and she replied :that the.Amer-

The NewY ork . bureau located in New ican woman nev'er sets out to buy a· hat 
York City was organized i~March 19~9 . but always' buys- her hat. Since she may 
and since that time has been tnstrumental In· discard a chosenprofe3'sion less easil)C than 
placing· thousands of women. Its. first but- she may a new hat~ it also behooves her' 

') letin called "Vocations. for BUSIness and to find her job. 
Profes3ional Women" was' published in ================= 
May of the same year. The -foreword reads 
in part. as follows: Marked ch.anges~d 
-rapid developments occurred In' cer.tain 
types of work· for women While thi~ country 
,vas engaged in the war .. No one IS able to 
estimate the ext'ent to which these develop
ments might have progressed if the war 
had continued, or the ~extent to which they 
w.ould prc;:>veperm1anent. It is an establish
ed fact· however,. that wqttnen were success~ 
ful in most of the types of work into which 
they were called by the.exigencies of ·war. 
No mention is made in this pamphlet of 
the ~s of positions held by women .during· 
the' war in which the .need for them or the 
opportunities for them were of. a purely 
temporary nature. T~~ a~empt .Is InCl:de to 
discuss those occupations In 'whIch women 
have . made a definite and permanent place, 
for themselves and in which younger women,' 
the workers of the future, may expect to 
-find fields for service .. 
. It is hoped that ;the .pamphlet will prove' 
especially helpful to young women'in the 

. ·c.olleges who are looking for help and guid
'ance in, formulating plans for their future 

. work. The only guarantee of~he:advance
-m'ent of women' beyond' routine, tasks 'and 

1 \It .. subordinate po~itionsis I~e ~'long plan" in-
cluding as its ,most importart 'elements a 

.. 

MANPOWER 
The phrase has grown familiar recently. 

Changes in the battle-front were explained 
in terms of man power. Predictions of an 
early triumph for the Allies were based 
upon the swing of the .prepqnderance of man 

. power to our side. But ma~ power- is mo!e 
than a physical term. One can not measure 
it by counting troops merely. Scripture.says 
that, under certain conditions, "one shall 
chase a thousand, and· two put ten thousand 
to flight." I doubt if it would be' ·wise to 
insist upon these proportions, but the under- . 
lying principle is everlastingly valid. To the 
physical strength of a man we must always 
add the strength of his. cause. So~etimes a 
man is more than "mere man"; th.at is to say; 
he is a God-commissioned man, a God
strengthened man. Th~ ideals he fights for 
are as truly part of his equipment as his 
gun . and bayonet. 'Tne great Ghrist dream 
he carries in his. soul makes him more than 
.brave: makes· him. almost unconquerable.-.. 
. George ,G,larke ~eck . 

. " 
. , 

~~To be honest wfth' other people is hard, 
'but it pays; to' be,·honest' with one's :self' is 
··harder still~ 'but it has a·still. greater:;re .. 
ward.". . . ., ";.- '.' -.. '··,c.~:·' . 

THE' SABBArH.;~:.RECORDE~ 

WOMAN'S WORK···· 
~~. GEORGE E.· CROSLEY, MILTON, WIS. 

;Contrlbuting ~ltor 

PRAYER AND ·MISSIONS 

··repres~ntative, Dr. _1fa Saw Sa.·;F~ R. ·C. S.,",,,,," 
:}.lead of the Lady Dufferin Mafeffiity HOs: . tJ 
pital, . Rangoon, Burma. ~ She· :is ,the. first 
Burman woman to sectirea college training. 
and is a fine type. of the educated, Chris~ 
tian professional woman .of the East .. She 
was a daughter of one. ~f the early con
verts and secured her education' in the Bap
tist . girls' school in Burma. On her gradu~ 

Prayer and miss'ions are as inseparable . ation sl1e determined to"'enter college and 
·as faith and works; in fact, prayer' and' mi's- as there was no college for women she was 
sions are -prayer and works. Jesus Christ, adnrittec:l, with two other students, to the. 
by precept, by command and by example, men's college in Rangoon.. She did remark-
. has shown with great clearness that he recog- able work and was graduated with hon6r, 
nizes the' greatest need' of the'enterprise of after which' she went to Calcutta U niver
world~wide evangelization to be the need of sity, crossing the Bay ·of Be'ngal, a great. 
prayer. Before "give" and 'befor~ "go". undertaking for an Oriental~dman at that _ 
comes . "pray". This is' the' div~ne order. 'time. Here again 'she did excellent work . 
Anything that reverses or alters it inevitably and secured a Fellowship for Dublin Uni
leads to loss or disaster. . vers.ity where she spent· two years in' ad-
. As I traveled up and ddwn the non- vahced~ study, graduating with the diploma 

· Christian .world, making a comparative study . of Fellow of the Royal College of SUr-, 
.. of th~ progress of Christ's kingdom in dif- geons. On her return to Burma the Gov-
· ferent sections of. the great harvest field, the ernment secured her to take .the place of 
conviction became clear and str.ong that those the superintendent . of the Lady Dufferin 
missions which had 'offered' for them the Maternity Hospital. . Here she i,s. training . 

· nlost realJ>rayer are the missions which have a class of nurses and is r.p.eeting the great 
had" the largest and apparently :the most en- need of women who are, even in Burma, 
during sp.iritual success. This explains why withoutnledical'aid. Di. Ma Saw Sa, while 
S0me missions have had larger arid more. not actively engaged in". the work of the 

. spiritual results than others, even '. though 11ission, is a devout Christian and a loyal 
:they hav~ b~en at work i~' more difficult supporter of all the work. ~f her own peopl~ .. 
·fields·arid in the midst of 'more adverse con- Khanto Bala Rai represents the Christtan' 
·.ditions ahd' circumstances~-" John R. M ott. teacher, and comes from the girls' school of 
. ~ - l\1idnapore, . Bengal, . where' she has been do-

. ing educational work. She has secured two 
years of college training and is anxious to 
~omplete her course and win her _ degree. 
Her. father was one of the-early Brahmaq 
converts~ rare· in those days. . He suffered 

. 'Se~d forth laborers, Lord,. to the harvest, . ' 
Now at the noontide hour we pra)T; 

. .Pour thy rich blessing on all who. are helping 
. To tumbeathen darkness into the day. . 
-Multiply givers, and' gifts,' and devotion; 

.' Lord we encircle the earth witS our .prayers; 
. And" as the Christ· is .held up,· to the nations . 
Draw all men unto him, every where." 

. . .' -Carrie G. Piper. 

'great perse~ution 'and. was cut off from his 
own family, but remaIned loyal and brought 
up a . beautiful family of girls.' , . 
: .Dr. Nandamah comes. from SQuth IpdIa, 

. - '. . from the Lone Star. Mission in the Telugu 
. WOMEN WHO ARE TRANSFORMING THE. field. The Board at home seriously consieJ-

ORIENT' . . ered .giving up this field and - just on the 
MRS. H •. W" PEABODY verge .of abandonment God sent a great 

In celehrating their. jubilee the :Woman's . bles'sing which ~resulted in· the bap~ism of· 
i\merican' Baptist Foreign' Mission' Society, ,thousands. Among the~'Yas NandamClrh's 

. 'broughtrepr~sentatives from. its . fields _ in . , father,. whobecam~' a 9hrt~tIan pr~cher ~l1d 
, order that the women who' have supported teacher~·· When hIS httle daughter saw. In 

the work so loyally might. actually- ~ee the, the N ellore· Womail's H?spital ... an, IndI~n 
" ~ tYpe· of w~man ~ho' is the' d!!~ct' result, 'ofwoman doctor she, determn~ed th.~t she, to~, 

the educatIonal and evangehstic' ,work of ,would .. follow that profeSSIon. . .Th~~re. 'Yas 
. . Foreign Missiop Boards .. ' :';" .' ! :. '. >. ~ '. no plac.e. where she could -ge~ . ~er· t~~rung 
-: : Firstamohg thestLwomen ·is,t~e. Burman. ~. except :.IIJ the' extreme north, S.1x; days· Jot,tr-

. , 

.,0 ~".:. :.': .. ' 

, . 
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ney from her village nome. Oile can appre-
. ciate the courage arid determination which ' 
led her to leave her home and .go to Lud
hiana where she spent four years, return
·ing to. take' her position in the, hospital in 
N ellore. Twice in the absence of the Amer;,. 
ican doctor on account of illneSs N anda-

, mah was able to tak~' charge. She is to be 
(lne of the doctors in the new Jubilee Hos
pital in the Deccan. He~, beautiful Chri~
tian character 'and her· desire for the spirit
ual life of her people will make her an iri-
valuable helper. . , 
. From China we welcome Kan "en Vong, 

'a name ,vith a lovely meaning, Grace Sweet. 
She was adopted .. by 'Dr. and Mrs. Sweet, 
of the. Baptist l\1'ission in Hangchow. She 
had been sold for $4.00 and was given ·to 
these loving missionaries who have cared 
for, her as their own child. They are re
warded in the. wonderful success, which she 
has made of her life. She was trained in 
the Union Mission school at Hangchowand 
became a teacher in the kinderga'rten depart
'ment of the normal school. She is study
ing kindergarten in addition to 'representing 
her country at the Jubilee. " 

An interesting personality in th~ group is 
~1adanle Kolatorova, daughter of' the first 
Baptist pastor in Bohemia~ We have here 
,an example of the literary worker. . She is 
editor of a ,Christian paper in Prague, and has 
sRown great ability. She has been urged to 
accept a position as editor of a secular pa-

, per, but prefers to devote' herself to active 
: Christian work through writing and social 
" and commuQity service. " 

There has not been up to this time any 
, mission work for women in Czecho
Slovakia, and when such work begins it is 
hoped it may be under the dir~ction of the 
women of that country rather. than through 
missionaries sent from here. 

There is also a Japanese' representative 
who is' taking a course of Bible study in 
America preparatory to resuming her work 
as dean of the Osaka Woman's Bible School. 

Here we have in this· li~le group of 
women from the Far East types of' the 

. 'work that. all our. Woman's' Boards have 
'been doing for the past fifty years,-the 
Christian teacher, the Christian missionary 
doctor, the outst~riding professional woman, 
with great influ.ence because of her position ' 

. and her loyalty to Christ and the new woman 
Qf cent~al. EuroJ!e, who is to b~ a fact~r in ' 
the salvation of Europe, thehigbly tra1ned 

I 
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:Bible teacher 'and' the 'Christian moth~r' and 
'evangeli~t·.-., T he .. ~:f issio-nary Review". of the 
World." " : ' ", 

, , 

INCREASING ,CO-OPERATION, IN CHRj. 
, TIAN EDUCATION 

FEDERAL COUNCIL--DEPARTMENT ,OF INFOR
MATION 

One of, the most h6peful 'signs. upon the 
horizon of the church's life is its enlarging 
appreciatiotl of thee urgency of Christian 
education. In many ways is ~hat interest 
manifesting itself but in none more signifi
cantly than in the efforts to secure greater 
co-operation among the many' educational 
agencies. The proposed merger of·the S. S. 
Council and the International S. S. Associa
tion is alr~ady well known. A further step 
loo~ing not toward union but toward a more 
efficient co-ordination of all the diverse edu
cational forces,-the Bible school organiza-, 
tions, the agencies of missionary educatio~, 
the young people's societies, the Young 
Men's and the Young Women's Christian 
Associations, and the church's wi>rk in col
lege~ and universities-was lately taken. 

As a result of a conference of the various 
P-rotestant agencies engaged in" Christian 
education, held at Garden City, Long Island, 
May 12 to 14, a peI"manent continUation 
committee has been created. The purpose of 
the new committee is to bring about more 
effective co-operation among the agencies 
and to suggest ways and means by which a 
larger educational' program can' be carried 
out. 

The Garden City c~nference which 
brought together for the first time officially 
designat.ed representatives of all the agencies 

:carrying on the many~sided work of Chris
tian education, came to a unanimous con
clusion that a continuation committee, to 'be 
made up of one representative of ,each of the 
interdenominational or non..:denominational 

'educatio~al agencies, should study further 
the question of their:- co-operation with one 
another in the interest of a larger educational 
program. This continuation committee met 
on May 30, at the' office of the Fedetal Coun
cil of the Churches of Christ in America, 
and .effected an organization under Profes
sor William Adams Br.own, a representative 
of the, Conference of Theol()~cal" Semin- , 
aries, as chairman. 

The agencies participating in the contin-

, ; ~ '., 

, " 

'uation" committee are: the S., S. Counc~l 
ofEv~ngelical 'Denominations, the ~nterna
tiorial S. S. Association~ the World's S. S. 
As?ociation, the American S. S. Union, the 
International S. S. Lesson Com~rttee, the 
Council of Church Boards' of Education, the 
Missionary Education Moveinent, the Reli
gious Education Association, the Interna
tional Committee of .y oung Men's Christian 
Associations, the National Board of the 
Young W pmen's Christian Associations, the 
Board of Missionary Preparation, -the Coun
cil of ' Women for Home Missions, the Stu
dent, Volunteer Movement for Foreign Mis
sions, the United Society of Christian En-

· deavor, the Conference of Church Workers 
· in Universities, the Association of Biblical 
Instructors in American' Colleges 1!nd Secon
dary Schools, the Conference of Theological 

· S~minaries, the Feder'al Council of the 
Ghurches of Christ in America. 

At the meeting of the continuation com
mittee on May, 30 the findings of the Gar
den City conference were approved in final 
for~ and made public. rhey are follows: 

, 
.I 

, 

con.ference are' n'ot the" co'ncemof orie agency 
alone, o.r eyen' of agrQup of a~n~ies covering 
less than the whole field; :they· ~an be' solved: ade;, 
quatelyonly as the various agencies make their 
plans in fun knowledge and understanding of 
what is being planned by others .. To) awaken the 
public conscience to, the n~ed for Christian edu
cation; to secure a system of Christian education 
that shall include the whole community; to reach 
the groups outside the churches and now un
touched by any' of our a~ncies; to relate the 
.work of the .Bible school, "of the agencies for 
~issionary education, of the yoUP"" people's socie
bes, of the Young Men's and the Young Women's 
Christian Associations, of the Boy Scouts and 
other organizations in, the local community more. 
closely to 'one another; to adjust the church's edu-' 
cational work to ·that of the public school; to 
study religious education scientifically and' to make 
the best use of modern research in general educa
tion; to organize more effectively the religi'ous in
fluences in the institutions . of higher learning 
that are not support~d by the churches;, to corre
late the church's agencies for religious education 
in the parish with her agencies for religious educa
tion in her schools and colleges,-these and other 
problems all-demand the united' consideration of aU 
the, agents of Christian education . if the most 
effective program is to be achieved. 

1. As representatives of the agencies of Chrisi 
tian education, assembled at Garden City, Long 
Island, /May 12 to 14, we desire' to record our 
deep ~-ppreciation of the great value of this con
ference. It has brought together for the first . 
time offi:cial representatives of practically all the 
varied educational agencies connected with the 
Protestant churches, and has afforded them an 

4. We recommend, therefore, 'that a continua
tion committee of this conference be created, made 
up of <one representative of each of the national 
interden'ominational or no~d~nominational agencies 
carrying on educational.w9rk,whose duty it shall 
be through regular meetIngs: 

a. To study further the present situation in 
the whole field of Christian education and 

.' the ways in which the most effective. co .. 
. opteration of the -existing agencies can be' 

secured. '.', , ·opportunity ,to consider their educational task as 
'a whole and the possibility of a larger co-opera
tion in fulfilling their responsibility. It has, given 
· us an even deeper. sense of the fundametital im-' 
portance of Christian education, and of the ur
gency of the demand for a more adequate and 
'unifi~d educational program. 

2. .We note with great' satisfaction the large 
. progress already made toward the effective co
ordination of programs~and organizations in this 
field through such agencies as the International 
S. S. Lesson Committee and the' Council orChurch 
Boards of Education. We follow with interest 
and sympathy the t1egotiations now. in progress 
between the S. S. Council of ~vangelical Denomina-

, tions and the International S. S. Association and 
trust that the outcome may be a more effective co
<>rdination· 'Of the fOr'ces now operating in these 
important fields.W e desire to suppO~ and 
S,trengthen all movqnents' toward co-operation 
now under way. . 
, ,3. At the same time we register the convic
tion. that some more, inclusive co-ordination is 

. .essential to the complete fulfilment 'Of our whole 
.educational task. We feel .an imperative need 

, for some ~ontinuous provision ,for conference on 
, :the part of all the agencies carrying on the many- "

sided work, of Christian" education. Such prob
lems as those 'which' we have' consideml in this 

• : ... 

", b. To arrange, sometime within a year, for " 
\ a. further conference simitar' to the present 

one, to be made up of representatives of all 
the agencies of Christian education. 

,c. To suggest ways· in which certain phases 
of the task of Christian education which 
are not yet cared for by any agency could 
be . successfully developed. 

5. We recommend' i futther. that the'- continua- . 
tion. committee be provisionally thade up of· the 
representatives of the various agencies which have 
served upon the committee on findings, subject 
tos~~h ~hanges as the "officers of any of' those .. 
organtzabons may care, to ' make; that this pro
visional continuation commitree bet. requested to 
effect an organization and' provide for the services 
of a secretary as soon as possible; and that each 
of the participating agencies be invited at its next 
.annual meeting to, designate its 'Official representa-
tive upon the continuation committee., ' 

6. iWe ·believe that through these !).teps we may 
come to such a larger sense o~ th~ ,greatness and 
oneness of our educational task that, a pernianent 
Council on Christian Education, in which all the 
agencies of Christian -Education shall be includ
ed, may be fonned, and may make possible a m'Ore . 
adequate program of Christian education' in the 
nation and in every ]o~l eqrnmllJnity. " , 

.-
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, 

but it is certainly a commendable trait o.f 
character.. ':,. 

Let ·tis remember when we .look on another 
that we can not see the whole of anyman~ 
We see the man as he appears to the world,. . 
or we may see him as an intimate friend, 
but we can not see him as 'he sees himself, 
much less as he is seen of God. We see 

. JUDGING?UNKlNDLY less than half, and that the, outward half of 
REV •. FRANK E. PETERSON others, and our judgments ar~ errone,ous 

) 'CJlIi1Itlan Eiu~avor Topic tor Sabbath Day, accordingly~' , 
July 16, 1921 .' There is a French proverb that is. sug-

DAILy'READINGS gestive even if not to 'be accepted u,nreserv-
Sunday-' Dwellers in glass houses, (Rom. 2: 1-11) edly., It is this: "To know all is to forgive 
Monday-Christi.an Phar:sees (Rom. 14: 1-13) all." ,When we are tempted to pass hasty 
Tuesd,ay-Usurpmg God s place (Jas. 4: 11, 12) J·udgments upon our fellows let us pause,·to 
Wednesday-Gentle spefch, (Matt. 5: 33-37) '. . ' '.' . ' 
Thursday-Slanderers (2 ,Slam. 10: 1-5). .. ' thInk. We do not know all, and If we knew-
Friday-The busybody (2 Tlress. 3: 7-15) . .. more, we would undoubtedly find much more 
Saobath Day-Topic, Judging unkindly (Matt. ?: to forgive. ' . 

1-5) " . , , 
SUGGESTED PROGRAM 

Professor Stalker, in a book I read years 
ago, said that in everyman there are really 
four men: the man the world sees, the man 

. as s~en' by his most intimate friends, the 
"man as seen by himself, and the man that 

God sees. 

SO~l! and prayer service with announce-

The superficial and shallow way is' to live 
mainly for popular approval. A st~p better ' 
is to live for the esteem of one's family and 
intimate friends, and stilI. better ever to. 
mairltain our self -respect~ But the, manly 

ments, collection, etc. 
Scripture lesson. . 
Leader's' talk. 
Special music. ",''.' 
Suggestions for -testim'onl¢s. ,1 ,:~ 
Prayer service. "" ,I " 

~' , , " one-. 
Testimonies. 

" 
• . ~ i .: ~ 

, " 

, 
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and Christian way is so to act that we: ,may .. HINTS TO LEADERS .. 
always be sure of the approval 9f /Go~' "who '.,,' . '...,. ' 

Song. , 
Benediction .. ' 

looketh on the heart". , ' This ' topic should . be '. an . easy, one'f or 
' ,. I ,wonder how many ever heard the story people to speak upon, for ev:eryone 'has ,had 

of the "Rattlesnake's Spectacles"? Well, it experience both in judging and in being 
is like this: During "dog-days" or the hot judged. , 
summer months, when the snakes are shed-, Nevertheless some suggestions, for 
ding their skins, there is a thin film that thought may be necessary. , Here are a few: 

. loosens from their eyes, and through which What are some "motes" .. we behold 'easily? 
for a time they must look, and which makes , vVhat are ...some "beams" ,we should con-
them nearly blind. During these days, sider carefully?' 
owing to their imperfect vision, these snakes . How do unkind judgments harm both' the 
are very venomous, striking out in 'every, judge and the, vi~tim? .' ...... " ..' 
direction at every moving object or pass-' How can we overcome the' ,tendency to) , , 

· ing shadow, imagining them to be enemjes. judge unkindly? , .' ,.' .. ' ...,'.. .-- - -
,When I meet with a person who is prone . Emphasize the last 'question and try to 
to unkindly judgments,'and who unnecessar~ make'the discussion as constructive as, pOS-
'ily attributes selfish or unworthy motives to sible. ' . . 
· others, I feel like' asking him if he is not 
· wearing "rattlesnake spectacles"? . 
• . I knew a man who always found so~e 
excellence or good' trait of, character, that 

· he was, sure to speak of,' in any 'person of 
his acquaintance of whom you. might speak. 

: I, do . p.ot know: whether :this. habit of good / 
spea~ing was natural, or ,~cquired~r.both, ' 

"The higher a man looks 'the farther he 
sees. . The man ,who lifts, his face to. God in 
heaven is, he whose' eyes' sweep simultane
ously the farthest prospect of earth' ,arid. 
bring to him . a s.e~.~ ot' the proppr,tiOn:. o.f 
things.'" '" . , ", .... -'.;.:' :.: 
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.. MARRIAGES 

POST-RANDOLPH.-At the home of 'the bride's fa-.; 
ther" Alexander F. Randolph, Salem, W. Va:, 
June 18, '1921, by Rev. George B. Shaw, Miss 
Eula A. Randolph, of Salem. and. Mr: Glen 
L.'Post, of West MiHord, ·W. Va., 

KE~YON-DAVIS.-At eight o'clock, Friday morn
~n..g, June 17, 1921, at 'the home' of Mr. and 

, !Mrs. Harry B. trandall, ,of Milton, Wis., 
ProfessorW. Ale~ander Kenyon, of Milton, 

,'and MJiss Dessie N. Davis, of Farina, Ill., 
Rev. H'enry N. Jordan offic~ating. 

liuRLEY-REID.-Mr. Victor H. Hurley, of River
side; Ca1., and Miss Bertha ISybil Reid, of 
Milton, Wis., were united in marriage at the 
Seventh ,Day Baptist church i~ Milton on 
Monday afternoon, June 20, 1921, the cere
moriy being performed by Rev. Henry' N. 

. Jordan. ' 
<>. , 

SIMONDS-AcKERMAN.-At the home of the bride~s 
grandmother, Mrs. William J. Davis, Los 
Angeles, Cal., June 15,1921; by Pastor George 
W. Hills, Mr. Glen W. Simonds, of Santa 
Monica, Ca1., and' Miss Genevieve E. Acker-

; m~n of ~iverbank,Ca1. 

GRAN:T-CAsSABAUM.-At the home of the bride's 
,parents, Jun~ 15, 1921, by Pastor George W. 

. -----Ifills, Mlr. James E. : Grant, and Miss Stella 
May Cassabaum, all of Los Angeles, Ca1. 

DEATHS 

BENNE'IT.r-tSarah Elnora Williams was born at ' 
yerona Mills, N. Y., December 16, 1843. She 
was the fourth child in the family of seven 
chi.ld,ren of Ha.rison J. and Lois Ann Pratt 
WIllIams. 

, Early in life she was-baptized and joined the 
First Verona S~venth Dayy Baptist Church, re

. taining her membership until her death. ". 
On the ekventh of July, 1872, sire was married 

to Edgar S. :Bennett with whom she traveled the 
, road of life for forty-seven happy years., A little 

more than two years ago her companion preceded 
her to the other life. 
. Only' one child came to' bless this, union, the 
son Seymour who with his wife and son Harold' 

The fUneral ~rvices were 'held ~t the' Seventh 
Day ,Baptist, church on Wednesday aftem'oon, 
June 15, Pastor T. 1. Van Hom officiating. ' 

A large congregation ,of relatives and friends 
gathered to 'pay their last tribute of love. . 

A wealth of beautiful flowers expressed the', 
sympathy of frieQds. The hymns~ which were 4-

sung by a quartet, were chosen by lYlrs. Bennett 
long ago, to be used on this occasion. , ' 

"For we know' that if Our earthly house of 
this' tabernacle were dissolved', we have'a building 
of God, an house not made with mnds, eternal in 
the heavens."-l Cor. 5: 1. . ~ , ' It: 

~abbath Seliool. Lesson III~July 16, 1921 
THE CONvERSWN OF SAUL 

.t\cts 9: 1-19a 
Golden T~xt.~"Faithf?1 is the saying, and 

~orthy of all acceptation, that Christ came 
Into the world to save sin~ers· of whom I.am· 
chief." 1 Tim. 1: 15. " , 

, DAILY READINGS 
July 10-Acts 9: 1-9 
July ll-Acts ,9: 10-19 
July 12-1 Tim. 1: 12-17 
July 13-'1 J ohIi 1: 5-2: 2 
July 14--~salm 51: 1-17 . 
July 15-. Luke 15: 11-24 
July 16--Psalm 86: 1-12 

(For Lesson Notes, see Helping Hand) " 

I am sure no ;.Christian·· mother would da~e 
put 'a,ny obstacle' in the way of one who 
wishes to give himself to the Christian min
istry. Yet I' have been told that there are 
mothers who are holding their sons back 

,from this great decision.' Surely this' is a 
ferxible responsi~i~ity in the face of the--great 
need. H0'Y wtlltnglymothers gave their 
son,s to theIr country during the late war! 
How proudly they sent them forth tf' 
tion~ and possible death! ' Would you give 
your son gladly to fight for these United 
St.ates, and" yet hold hi,m back when per-

. cha!1ce. he wishes to lead the forces of light 
agaInst Jhe forces of darkness?, "The Son 
'of God goes fortli, to war." Shall we not 
count it the greatest joy if we caninfiuence 
some one "to follow in his train" ?-Mrs. 

,Allen Ma.cy.Dulles, in the Auburn Chapel 
B~ ..,. 

mourns the lo'sso£ a tender mother. ',Infinite Wisdom and infinite .I:.ove; , ' 
For several' years Mrs. Bennett has been in' Praying ,for me to the Father above,' . 

iPoor health, and for four years she has been in Asking for me what thou knowest is best ~ 
: almost helpless' condition. ,During this time she , Surely my heart in this knowledge can rest.' ," 
;has ,been most, faithfully and tenderly cared for. Teach me to pray, that thy will, so begun~ 
: in the home of her son: May in my life an,d my, spirit be done. 
; 'The final stroke came less 'than a week before Here is myconfid'eIice; here can I rest: 
:her' ,death. On. Sunday afternoon, June 12, 'she :Thou ~lone: knowest, arid askest. the 'best. ' .'. 
:passed on into the light of the Ii.fe beyond. .... ~Annie Johnson Flint .. 

, 
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Contributions to the work of Miss Marie Jiansz in 

.Java will be gladly received and sent to her quarterly 
by the American Sabbath Tract Society. 

FRANK J. HUBBARD, Treasurer,·' 
Pla..infield, N. J.' 

The address of all Seventh Day Baptist missionaries 
in China is West Gate, Shanghai, China. Postage is· thct 
lame as domestic rates. , ' . 

The First Seventh ,£)ay Baptist Church, of Syracuse. 
N. ,Y., holds regular Sabbath services in Yokefellows 
Room" 3rd floor of Y. M. C. A. Building, 334 Mont
gomery St. Preaching service at 2.30 p. m. Bible 
school ,at 4 p.m. Weekly prayer meeting at 8 p. m. 
Friday evening at homes of members. A cordial invi
tation is extended to all. Rev. William Clayton, pastor, 
1345 Oak St., Syracuse. Phone James 1082-W. Mrs. 
Edith Spaide, church clerk, 1100' Cumberland Ave., 
Syracuse, N. Y. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of 'N ew York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
ington Square, South. The Sabbath school meets at 
10.45 a. m. Preaching service at 11.30 a. m. A cor
dial welcome is extended to all visitors. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Chicago, holds 
I regular Sabbath services' in room 913, Masonic Temple, 

N. E. cor. State and Randoll'h Streets, at 2 o'clock 
p. m ... Visitors are most cordially welcome. 

The Church in Los Angeles, Ca1., holds regular serv
ices in their house of worship near the corner of West 
42nd Street and Moneta Avenue every Sabbath morning. 
Preaching at 11 o'clock. followed by the Sabbath school. 
Everybody welcome., Rev .. Geo. W. Hills, Pastor, 264 
W .. 42d Street. . 

Riverside, California, Seventh Day Baptist Church 
holds regular meetings each week. Church services at 
10 o'clock Sabbath morning, followed by Bible SchooL 
Christian Endeavor, Sabbath· afternoon, 4 o'clock.Cot
tage prarer meeting Friday night. Church building, 
corner' Fifth Street and Park Avenue. Rev.- E. S. Bal
lenger, Pastor, West Riverside, Ca1. 

, The Detroit Seventh Day Baptist Church of God holds 
regular Sabbath services at 2;30 p. m., in the G. A. R. 
Building: Grand River and Cass avenues. For informa
tion concerning mid-week and other additional serYices, 
call Walnut 1886-J. Strangers and visiting brethren are 
cordially invited to attend these services. 

~. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church, of Battle Creek, 
Mich" holds regular preaching services each Sabbath in 
the ,Sanitarium Chapel at 10.30 a. m. Christian En
deavor Society prayer meeting in the College Building 
(oppqsite Sanitarium) 2d floor, every Friday evening at 

,8 o'clock.. Visitors are always welcome. ParsQnage, 198 
N. Washtngton Avenue. ' .' . 

. The Seventh Day Baptist Church of White Qoud, 
Mich., holds regular preaching services and Sabbath 
school, each Sabbath, beginning at 11 a. m. Christian 
Endeavor and prayer meeting each Friday evening at 
,. .30. Visitors are welcomp.. 

The Mill Yard' Seventh Day Bap~ist Church of Lon
don, holds a regular Sabbath servIce at 3 p. m., at 
Argyle Hall, 105 Seven Sisters' Road. A morning serv
ice at 10 o'clock is held, except in July and August, 
at the ,home of the pastor, 104 Tollington Park, 'N. 
Strangers and visiting' brethren are cordially invited to 
attend these services. ' , 

Seventh' Day Paptists pianning to spend the winter in 
Florida and who will be in Daytona, are cordially in· 
vited to attend the Sabbath school services which are' 
helcfduring the winter season at' the several ,homes of 
members. ' 

- '. Tlaeo.ore L. GaNtner, D. D~~ ... tor 
weh .. , P. Barela, B_llle.. Ha.apr 

Entered as seoond .. class matter at Plalnft.el4, 
N. J. . ". . 
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SALEM COLLEGE 

Administration Building .. -Huffman Hall 
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Salem College has a catalog for each interested "Sabbath R~corder" reader. Write for yours. 
! College, Normal, Secondary, and Musical Courses. 

Literary musical scientific and athletic student organizations~ Strong Christian Associations. 
, , , ,Address S. Orestes Bond, Presid~n t, Salem, W. Va. 

AL'F~D UNIVER~ITY 
Seventh Da~ Baptists are attending Alfred in 

increasing numbers because of the enlarging 
service and broadening opportunities. 

In the ten years 1895-1905, Alfred 'College 
graduated 55 Seventh Day Baptists; in t.he'ten 

,years 1910-1920, Alfred College graduated 110 
'Seventh Day Baptists. The class of. 1921 has 
16 Seventh Day Baptists, the maximum number 
in any class in over thirty years. Seventh, Day 
Baptists have doubled, while non-Seventh Day 
Bapti-sts have more than quadrupled. in ten 
years, land now make up eighty per cent of the 
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For catalogues or other information, address' 

BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS, LL. D., President 
ALFRED, N. Y. 
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REV. 'PAUL S. BURDICK,' PRINCIPAL 

Other competent teachers will assist. . '~. r ' 
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A college of liberal training for young men and 

women. All graduates receive the 'degree of Bachelor 
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Classes in Elocution and PhYlical' Culture for men 
and women.. . . 

Board in clubs or private families, at reasonable rate&. 
For further information address the : ' 

IftD. W.C. Da'land ... D. ' D~,,.'t.'d,nt 
Milton," Rock, County, Wil. 

Alfred, N. Y. 
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The Sabbath and Seventh Da,. Bapttat.-A Deat 
little booklet with cover. twenty-four 
pages; Illustrated. Just the Information 
needed, 'In condensed form. Price. 26 cent. 

Published weekly. under the auspices of the Sabbath 
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